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MKXICO, MONDAY

Straws Leaning Before Eastern
j
Winds Furnish Eliminative
Evidence of Sanitarium Location

MAY

KVHNI.NU,

will bo
to the llrovut Palace with u
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drlv-e-
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mili-

Stirring Events in the East
Promised for Near Future

CHCOlt.

Initiated us an
of
Denver press
the
honorary member
club and presented with n Kld
curd.
Afterwards t here will
bo a reception to the honorary members of the chamber of commerce and
business men, and at eight o'clock tho
president will lie escorted to the banquet room. At 11:4.") lie leavtn ou the
Union I'uctllc for Chicago,
At

ii:ir

lie' will

In1

lueiu-Jicrshl-

NO. 1S7
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Number of Las Vegans Invited to Banquet In St, Louis Wednesday
Evening to Hear Announcement. Significant Admission of Third Rail Train Wrecked
Our Friends, the Contestants, and CHICAGO, May
St, Louis Newspaper,
an accident
on the Elgin
Chicago third rail elec
their Brotherly Expressions,
tric lino near Wayne six miles south

Oyaraa should Begird General Attack on Linevitch
at About the Same Time the Fleets Engage in
Titanic Battle. Increasing Impatience Over Alleged Breach of Neutrality.

8.- -ln

&

ST.' PETERSBURG. May
Is once more directed to Manchuria, news from tho front indicating
that Field Marshal Oyaina U pressing
tcr-est

den steamers are oft Cape St. James
near here. The main Russian squad
ron Is said to bo off the coast of An-uh-

Situation Assuming Importance.
Geueral Llnevltch's advance posts east
of Elgin, Ills., one man was killed, one
PARIS, May 8. Dr. Montono. Japand west of the railroad with considerwas fatally Injured, two were seriously
able force as If about to take a general anese minister to Franco, went to thft
Is
world
the
there
but
the
but
hurt
and a score of passengers were
bonus,'
J.
Krtv.
Glonnon,
Most
Jeh'i
archbishop
and
'Straws that loan continuously
The Russians foreign office last night and had an
offensive movement.
no tiso in our trying to raise ft third bruised aud shaken. Two coaches on
unmistakably In a certain, direction of t. Louis
resistance and are extended Interview, with Foreign Mlnare
slight
offering
' The Great White Plague," Dr. W. of a million as a persuader, we haven't the third rail line were speeding along
are very dependable evidence of the
falling back on the first line of de- later Delcasse. The nature of their
T nulu
fU
IT I I.. ..f 1.1.1
......at.lA.it
at. the rate of forty
the
'
vistowards
goods.
ri.
straws
Chicago
cju
wind.
Several
of
iuum,
the
mpyuviir,
set,
fense. Tho Russian advance post cov- conversation was not disclosed but It
Near Wayne they ers
Somebody, presumably the editor of miles an hour.
ible to the watchful eyes of Las Ve- fiell sanitarium.
front of about one hundred miles. Is understood Montono referred to inHon. Loa B. the Deming Graphic, uses the editorial dashed through s switch and collided
"State
gas for the lust day or two have
It is believed Oyaroa's purpose is to creasing impatience regarding alleged
of Missouri.
"we" on the front page of the last with a number of freight cars standing
veered In such a direction In the Stephens,
turn the east flank and thrust his breaches of neutrality. The feeling
"Sanitaria, Their Needs and Possi- Issue of the paper to utter the follow- on the Illinois Central railroad.
winds blown over the mountains and
army between Harbin and Vladivostok prevails here that the situation Is
Walter A. ing remarkably imaginative and bilmesas from the eastward as to Induce bilities," Surgeon-Generwith a view to attack the latter place. gradually assuming much Importance.
D. C.
ious words, evidently the result of a
rosy hope that this city has been de- Wyman, Washington,
If
Oyama's offensive Is pressed to a
Hon. Rolla
Japs Keeping Keen Watch.
"City
and freshly aggravatcided upon as the location for the Naat
about
reached
should
be
it
climax
AMOY,
Wells, mayor of St. Ixmls.
May 8. Vessels arriving
ed spleen, but words calculated to
tional Fraternal sanitarium.
WASHINGTON. May 8. In the case tho time of the sea flgnt fcrftween
here
David R. Francis, St.
report
"Felicitations,'
having sighted eighteen
Saturday evening Dr. J. M. Cunning- Louis, president Ixmisiana Purchase produce a vast amount of merriment of Ju Toy, the supreme court of the
and Togo is anticipated.
this port and Hong
between
warships
In Lus Vegas:
ham, Dr. P. W. Seward, Dr. Wm. C. exposition.
United States today held that tho deof
Division,
Fourth
The
Earnest
Kong.
ships appeared
Japanese
Deliciousty Sour Grapes.
Bailey, Dr. W. P. Mills, A. H. Whit-morcision of the secretary of the depart"Fraternal Press," E. A. Young, Nor-wal8. The Russian hos- off Amoy at night and are undoubtedSAIGON,
May
"For more than twenty years that ment of commerce and labor is final in
Chas. W. G. Ward and.doubtless,
0., past president National FraKostroma arrived here to- ly in communication, through, this
hot springs hotel has been advertised the Chinese exclusion cases. Ju is the pital ship
other Las Vegans, received invitations ternal Press association.
indicates the approach of place with the Island of Formosa. The
which
day,
as a health resort. In '82, after being son
to be present at a banquet at the
of Chinese parents but claims to the fourth division of tho Russian Pa- Japanese line of scouts Is Bald to
"Strength of Fraternity," Governor
an Invalid for eighteen years, we left
Planters' hotel, St. Louis, for the pur- W. A. Northcott, Greenville, Ills.
have been b6rn in the United States. cific squadron commanded by Admiral reach the Pacific from opposite .Tarn-su- l,
of
tho Las Vegas hot
announcement
pose of hearing the
"Religious Affiliation," Dr. W. J. Chicago to try
His exclusion was ordered after a tem- Nebogatoff. Sixteen French coal la
in the northern part of Formosa.
the location chosen for the sanitarium. Williamson, St Louis, pastor Third springs. When we reached there we
took the
he
China
to
and
visit
porary
found about 120 people, nearly all inIt is believed that Las Vegans would Baptist church.
case to the federal courts.
in search of health. So far as
While
valids
in
which
seems
there
to
feast
a
reasonno
to
be
hardly be invited
able doubt but the city of Las Vega-ha- we' could learn, not ono found what
the fat things would go elsewhere.
been decided upon by the commit- they were searching for at that reFrilast
of
Louis
The St.
Republic
t,
tee, the formal announcement will, sort. Some died, others left, disgusted
day, in speaking of the proposed
NEW YORK, May 8, Herbert I
with the climate, with the rains, the
says that the city selected, in nevertheless, be warmly welcomed
"
alof
were
American minister to Venezuehall.
snow
ofStorms
the
and
here.
While
Bowen,
almost everyone has
conjunction with a railroad, has
Acwhen
here today on the steamand
arrived
most
been
occurrence,
sure
la,
and
Las
that
daily
Vegas has
quite
fered the committee a property"
would
improvements worth a million dollars. been chosen, there are some who be- -' heavy rains descended, the wa,ter ship Philadelphia. He said he
lieve that It is the intention of the flooded the canyon and the hot springs say nothing on Venezuelan affairs unThat fits Las Vegas and it fits no
er locality.
committee to announce that later on. A wassimply a mammoth mud bath. We til he had reported to Washington. He
on the steamer, most of whom ,
VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., May 8'
Another straw is the attitude taken branch will be established at La Luz, came west slowly simpled all the inquired as to the present status of the
disto
Fe
declined
a
were
of
Santa
but
the
towns along the line
Loomis charges,
Bleep at the t ime of the colli?1
With the arrival here tctfay of the,
by the editors of papers in Alamogor-d- near Alamogordo.
for
matter.
to
and
from
slon,
cuss
Deming,
the
only one life was lost. Mbra
The territorial medical society has road
Topeka
and Deming an attitude which aptug Patience, came the news of a ;& Mamie
resort
Las
as
a
health
Vegas
'misfit'
Kelly, twenty-sevehas
years pld,
a
effected arrangements that will, probapears to assume that this city
markablo marine disaster. The Joy residence unknown, was
TOBACCO
when
all.
MILLIONAIRE
anmissing?
them
beats
of
which
and
In
the
definite
contest,
winner
the
been
first
bly, result
AWAY Hue steamer, Arkansas, bound from the roll of passengers was oJed.
PASSES
MANUFACTURER
in one instance oversteps the line of nouncement in Las Vegas being made
who
have
from
"We learn
people
Boston for New York, was struck in a When the collision occurred there
CHARLOTTE1, N. C., May 8.
demarkation betweentruth and court- in the banquet hall at the Castaneda. lived there for manv years that there
tobacco
millionaire
'"
nd
denie fog by a coal Udea kirge Clon-dowe- r, no panic, but the best of
direct irlre .wlllhe run Into the have been two or three private tuuTvVashitigfon Duke,
esy n to1 (A Rid
his
nt
ill
been
who
on the other.
has
in tow from Philadelphia for prevailed. The passengers Wert rafT
dining-rooand Dr. Cunningham, culosls hospitals established there and manufacturer,
some
for
time,
N.
and sank less than fifteen Idly transferred to small boats an tho
o
at
Boston,
Durham,
C,
The invitations to the banquet at from the St. Louis end, has promised they were all closed because their pa-t- home
minutes
afternoon.
died
this
later, but out of the forty- - tug Patience came along side and
announces
agthat
will
release tients died faster than they could be
the Planters
touch the button which
gifts
seven passengers and a crew of twen- - ,took tho passengers aboard.
gregating a million dollars in value the decision to Laa Vegas the moment recruited for that locality,
will be accepted in fixing the place for the announcement Is made
at the i "When the committee first visited EFFORTS TO SECURE RELEASE
?
the location of the sanitarium. The Planters' banquet.
OF NAN PATTERSON.
Las Vegas one .of the resident physimen
program is' an imposing one, the
NEW YORK, May 8. Lawyers repcians claimed, in favor of that point,
Newspaper Expressions.
named on it being known in every part
all
was
Nan Patterson have made
victim
a
tuberculosis
Alafor
that
of
resenting
the
chances
Speaking
of the United States: It follows:
sur- an appointment to hold a conference
he
the
for
winter,
of
provided
that
Journal
the
right
city
mogordo,
Yv
WTe believe
R. Eidson, toastmaster.
the with District Attorney Jerome late
vived the summer
says:
and agreed Pn- - "Sign up, was tho
can
The newly elected council
who
One
was
correct.
"Fraternal Press," Ed. A.Young.Nor-"AJarnetoday concerning the release of Nan
"If we lose the fraternal sanitarium physician
it.
ora
In
bail
without
on
summer
Patterson
called
climate
board of directors of the Elephant unanimous sentiment. A special com- Topeka, Kans., past president It will not, we believe, be so much the survive the
was appointed to at once prenational fraternal congress.
fault of our climate as the fact of our Las Vegas oan live anywhere on the
Butte water users' association of New mittee
forward to the secretary of
'
and
RETRIAL
CHADWICK'S
MRS.
pare
earth."
the
face
In
of
"From a Humanitarian Standpoint," poverty. We have every requisite
Mexico held their first meeting re
the Interior for his approval, proper
SET FOR OCTOBER 3 NEXT.
at the court house in Las form of contract to
Denver in Bib and Tucker.
CINCINNATI. O., May 8. The case spectively
pledge the lands
on
1st.
Cruces
May
Monday,
8.
in
is
to
was
set
for
the
of
Mrs. Chadwlck
DENVER, May
Everything
great enterprise, apecial meettoday
council was call
of
the
The
meeting
ban
for
the
and
the board to be called immedof
States
court
the
United
reception
ing
preparation
hearing by
ed to order by President H B. Holt,
quet to the president in this city to-- , 0f appeal for October 3rd.
upon
approval of the form by
iately
who then reported upon the progress the
secretary of the interior. Office
made up to the present time, Includ- and headquarters of the association
CHICAGO, May 8. Today was the many armed wijh rifles, aided the poing the procuring of favorable legis- were authorized to be established la
quietest since the strike began. There lice to preserve order.
lation under the terms of which
Ias Cruces at once. A mass of detail
has been practically no rioting and the
the
were
for
x
outright
appropriated
work was outlined.
Brothers Stabbed.
United States court was convened us, but who will be arraigned as one
police were called but once io rescue
furtherin
use
of
association
the
the
There were in attendance eighteen
CHICAGO, May8. The first serious this morning at 10 o'clock by Chief Potter and be tried In the U. S. court
men.' The employers startButte
ance
of
the
Elephant
project,
of the council, and nine out
members
bein
the strike today occurred
ed to make deliveries on the apparent fight
Justice W. J. Mills. The U. S. grand for robbing the postofflce at FortSum
Is now In the hands of the ten members of the board of
which
and
money
was
and
Richard
broken.
tween John
Fruen, broth, j an(i po(jt juries were empaneled, A. A. ner In 1902. Mr .Clay says the man
theory that the strike
of the treasurer of the association. directors.
,
More than a thousand wagons were ess, acd a Colored man. Boh white Sena being appointed jury commis- was known simply as "Kansas" whei
council next proceeded to the
The men
composing these VfO
said to be on fhe streets. Some "ol men were stabbed in the abdomen. sioner to complete the panel of the ho worked for Wm. Hunter on the Al The
of officers of the association bodies are business men in every,
he State street stores sent out the Their assailant, whose identity Is un- grand jury. Thomas Lester of Shoe- amogordo eleven years ago. He was election
for
the
year. The following sense, and representative
ensuing
citizens.
normal number for the first time. known, escaped. He is believed to" be maker was excused from service ns a subsequently In the employment of
H. B. Holt;
were
elected:
President,
"strike-breaker.in
sentiment
unanimous
"
report
They
of
Z
did
Mr.
not
tne
limit
outfit.
the
Bar
Deputy sheriffs and private guards, a
age
Clay
juror, having passed
vice president, O. C. Snow; secretary, their
sections
the
for
great
respective
sixty years. Thomas McElroy and recognize him at sight, he having N. C.
Frenger; treasurer, II. D. enterprise.
Sabino Serna were appointed bailiffs grown a beard, nor question him clos
Bowman.
It is desired of those who are nonla the'U. S. court and P. C. Carpenter ly. but he is satisfied beyond peraJ
immedmet
board
of
directors
The
owners of lands to come unresident
toto
13
not
the list
Ed Franks,
will likely be added
venture that he
iately after fhe adjournment of the der this project, that thoy nt once'
morrow.
The territorial grand jury with whom h Is personally
council. "The business management send In their names and addresses
was partially empaneled and Benlgno
of the association la vemed In this (o the secretary of the Elephant Butte
of
Martinez was appointed by the court
The stupendousness
of the water users' association, Lns Cruces,
to complete the panel. William LetchU. S. Attorney V. II. H. Llewellyn body.
was
task
before
directors
the
appar- N. M., in order that, forma of conIn
a dense er was appointed bailiff to the territo- came
UNION, Mo., May 8. Wm. Rudolph men to the Rudolph home
up from las' Crueos yesterday ent to
for
moment
and
the
nil,
atthey tract pledging their lands may be sent
a
10:01
an
With
forest.
was hanged in the jail yard at
posse he made
rial court.
afternoon and was ready on his part
j
loss
be to them as soon ns approved form
know
to
to
were
a
at
where
on
iiilace.
was
the
The
tack
.
posse
o'clock today.
la the IT. S. court, the case docketed for tho iudlcial mill to move this
as
for may be received from the office of
had
but
gin,
gathered
they
driven
Collins
off
and
Wm.
and
which
Rudolph
by Rudolph
The crime for
:
against M. W. Mills of Springer for the morning.
s
a
'
of
work
business, plan
speedily the secretary of the Interior.
was executed today was the participa- Schumacher was killed. Later the wrongful" sale of oleomargarine was
M. W. Mills, the Springer attorney,
tion with George Collins, who was men were captured In Hartford, Conn. stricken from the' docket and the case airive.d in town
yesterday.
hanged last year, In killing Detective Before the trial Rudolph escaped. Col. against him for enclosing public
John
Holland, J. H.
John
Craig,
Charles J. Schumacher at Rudolph's Hns was sentenced to aeath and K
lands was continued.
Hoyle and John Brewster have come
home near Stanton, January 25, 190H dolph was captured and sentenced on
down to Las Vegas from Raton to ap- One month previous a bank was rob- the same day Collins was hanged. RuW. O. Mcintosh, detective for the
Printers' Victory.
LODZ, May 8. The police today disbefore the U. S. court as witness
ST. PETERSBURG,
two bombs In the house of a
covered
bed and the robbers made their escape dolph was granted two reprieves and Rock Island, has arrived In Las Ve- pear
May S. Tho
es in counterfeiting cases.
The workman, his wife printers who struck Sunday, April
workman.
firing at the citizens who discovered every effort was exhausted to save hi gas to attend the trial of John and
Frank Wright and Captain Nail of and child, and four men armed with 23, have won a victory in their deJames Black and John Murphy, the
them at work. Schumacher traced the neck.
In the city today, having revolvers were found on the
train robber suspects.
Among the Raton are
premises mands for the observance of Sundays
witnesses on hand in this case are C. been summoned to appear as witness- and arrested. The bombs were unusu- and holidays by abstention from work.
H. Newby and J. B. King and wife of es In the counterfeiting cases.
ally large and fully charged with ex- Only the Novoe Vernya npr'ared this
J. Y. Fowler, Geo. Hobb and Thos. plosives of great force,
St. Louis. Other witnesses were ex.
morning.
Goln have been summoned to Ias Vepected on the afternoon trains.
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Sa nt Joy for Ju Toy

long-disorder-

i

e,

Remarkable Marine Disaster in Fog

s

Bowen Back

ban-quie-

Steamer Struck by Barge Sinks n Fifteen Minuxes,
But Only One of the Seventy six Aboard if
v'v
counted For.
--

o

,

n

dlijfnj.

Elephant Butte Water Users'
Association Holds Council

'.

r,

Chicago Employers Proceed on
Theory That Strike Is Broken

District Court Opened this Morning

$2,-50- 0

non-unio-

n

.

Wm; Rudolph Pays Death Penalty

Retrospect of the Crime Which Ended Shadowy
Career Noted Outlaw Band of Missouri.

Bombs Discovered In Workman's House

I

President Roosevelt Views
Grandest Scenery in the Rockies

In
Demity U. S. Marshals J. M. Wiley, gas to act as United States Jurors
fourth
the
court
for
judithe federal
was served at eight thirty and he W..R. Forls and'H. J. Cooper of
SAL1DA. Colo.. May 8. The presion the
are looking after the gov- cial district of New Mexico, convened
dential special left Glenwood Springs then Joined the sight-seerIn Las Vegas today.
at 5 a. m. today and Is scheduled to rear platform, where he viewed some ernment's side of the court
vlsir-eD. A. Clouthter and M. M. Salazar
of the best scenery of the Rockies.
James W. Clay, the liveryman,
arrived In Denverat5:30thlsaftcrnoon,
In
car
made
bed
his
to
a
The president'
short address
the Las Vegas Jail Saturday anl are down from Springer to serve their
The president went'
did
to
at
not
a talk with the man who claims rnunfrtr in th 1urv hoi. unless thev
several
Sallda
arise
hundred
had
and
people
at 11 last night
the
short
here.
to
none other than Robert McMan-t(ca- n
breakfast
bo
His
4")
7:
this morning.
during
till
stop
beg off from Judge Mills,

Love Feast of Equitable Men

s

d

NEW YORK, May 8 A statement
was issued today by the directors of
tho Equitable life assurance sooMy
to the effect thai' it was the purpose
of the conference to have a frank,

heart to heart talk, and It is not proposed to ask the resignation of Alexander,
Hyde or Tarbell, though the advlsa- bllity of such a comse may be dis
cussed.
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MhKocluthiri was hold tit, Hoy, It hhm
a very successful meeting, much lie
tori'bt being manifested. The old officer were reflected. The miring roundup will meet at Illiick UiV. on llu
2iih of thin iiionih. Action wiu taken to
the El Phho & Northeastern
railroad to Uwv thlr right of way,
ag already the rallrond hint cnuned
tho loutt of many caitlo to members
of the axMocltttlon,
Two now member
were taken In. Tito asocial ion Ih In
n very iroHj'iou8 condition.

"STROHCEST IN THE VORLD"

OF

ANitrtH.

THE UNITED STATES.
Henry B, Hyde, Founder
di:(

i:ini:it :n,

Local Interest

4i:i,iw.i,ni(.74

$80,794,269,21

.....

is the difference hetween assets
and liabilities. It is that part of the assets not needed
to pay the policies and other fixed obligations of the

Surplus, This

It indicates strength and dividend-payin- g
Society.
power. It is the fund from which policyholders receive
their dividends and can be disbursed in no other way. '
It is maintained solely for their protection and advantage, since the charter and policy contracts forbid participation in surplus by any other interests. During the
las ten years the Society has paid to policyholders a
larger sum in dividends than any other company.

Season tickets, for Mi.- - June race
meet are now on sale at many places
of business by city merchants. The
tickets are In the shape of a horseshoe, on one side of which Is the announcement of privilege and on the
other an ad for Taupert, the optician
and Jeweler. The tickets sell for $2,
and promise to go off quickly.
Four more st alls ha ve been "engaged
at, the fair grounds for the use of California horses which . will enter the
June races. Entries for tho Derby and
for all the races are coming in rapidly.
Albuquerque has followed the lead of
Las Vegas in the matter of the Derby
and has offered a prize of $400 with

C T77vJOZUVJ4
CrfA
&00

WeJter S. Bowen, AibuJ
Hallet

r.
N. M.

John S.Clark,
Local Agent.

Raynolds,
Local Agent.

t

t

'

Settling Range Fight.
war

ine long existing and bitter

watering places on its rango and
bought; immense blocks of railroad
land, obtained control of all the water
possible in this manner, and when the
Influx of settlers came the company
was able to prolong its existence as a
big concern long after its sister
were swept' away.

con-panle-

Per-alt-

g

-

old-tim-

e

e

tffir

HI

(VtP

m

mm
mm i

O. W. GATCHELL,

Established 188

HARNESS.

Dll. H. M. WILLIAMS

J. C. Jones,
Bridge street.

Dentist
.

.

Lag Venus. N.

M

HA NT A

Ceoroe H. Hunker, Attorney at la
Offiee. Veeder block, Las Vegas, N
law
Lai

SOCIETIES.
I. O. O. F Las Vegas
Lodge. No. 4,
meets every Monday evening at their
hall, Sixth street. All visiting breth
erns cordially invited , to attend
O. W. Wessel, N. G.; Clark M. Moore

Vegai, New Mexico

V.

G.: T. M. El wnort

Rai.

W

Crites, Treasurer
C. V. Hedecock
his
O. E. Heckman. of cemetery trustee.
Uoulder, and Grandpa . Wardenhurg
B. P. O. E.. Mfifita flret anrl MrA
pasted the telegram on the front of Monday
evenings, each month, at Pr
his hat immediately and went around
ternal Brotherhood Hall. Visiting
henming on his friends, giving 1hem brothers are
cordially Invited.
nn opportunity, to read the message
B. D. BLACK, Exalted Ruler,
for themselves, says the Trinidad
jr. E. BLAUVELT, Sec.
Chronicle-News- .
Mrs. Heckman was
Chaoman Lodae. Kin. 9 Ac
a u
formerly Miss Lulu Wardenhurg of KetrUiar eommuntratlnna
anA
la,
hv
ni.u I'lV
this city and her many friends will be
in ' each month. Visitlni
Thursdays
.
w
V
i
J
delighted to learn of the birth of her uiuiucrs curuiauy mvilea. M. R
daughter. Mr. and Mrs. W'ardenburg Williams. W. M.! 'hxrlea IT Qnn,
expect to go to Boulder in a short leder, Secretary.
time to see the young lady for themRebekah Lodge, I. o. O. F., Meets
selves. All the people nre well second and fourth
Thursday evenings
known in Las Vegas.
of each month at the I. O O. F. hal'
Mrs. Augusta Schultz, N. G.i Mrs.
Augusta O'Mailey, V. G.; Mrs. Clara
Professional Directory.
Bell, secretary.
Bon-lnla-

1

T

q- -a

.....

.

maker,

TratiK--

t

oniiuental Tr
llw.rx Day.

Kuvh Way

hound.

No. 10 Ar.lU. 65p.m.
l)piirts
No. 2 Ar. 2:00 p. m.
Di'imrw
No. 8 Ar ...1:80
m.
D'iriN
No. i Ar... 4:35 a.m.
Depart
WEST BOUND
No. t Ar ... 1:36 p. m.
Depart...
No. 7Ar
5:00 p. in.
Depart ....
No. 9 Ar
5:20 p. m.
Departs
No. 3Ar
5:50. in.
Depart

:'J0 p, m.
2:iTp, in.
1

.

.1:40

.

E. V. Long, Attorney at law. Office
in Wyman
block. Las Vegas, N

THE HUB

harness

ri2 T1MK TAItLH

KAKT

Frank Springer, Attorney at
Otilce la Crockett building,
Vegas, N. M.
M.

L

Four

M.

The makers' guarantee, and ours,
with every garment.
We are exclusive agents here.

The

.

ATTORNEYS.

AEWyoRK

Secretary.

Eastern Star.
rnmrnnnlf.
tlon second and fcjrth Thnrsdav even
ings of each month. Ail visiting brotb
ers and eistere are cordially invited
Mrs. E. L. Browne, worthy matron
S. R. Dearth. W. P.: Mrs. Emmi
Benedict Sec: Mrs. M. A. Howel)
Treas.
Ree-llla- r

Redmen, Meets in Fraternal Broth
erthood hall every Thursday sleer
of each moon at the Seventh Run and
30th Breath. Visiting chiefs alwayi
welcome to the Wigwam.,
F. E
Barnes, Sachem; Tbos. C. .Lipsett
Chief of Records.

Shoe News

Baking Powder
IS

Shoes of Standard make

;40
,

to

fit

No. 2 has Pullman and tourist sleep
ing cars to Chicago, Kansas City and
St. Louis, and a Pullman car for Denver is added at Trinidad. Arrives at
La Junta 10:20 p. m., connecting wita
No. 6, leaving La Junta 3:10 a. m., arriving at Pueblo 5:00 a, m Colorado
Springs 6:35 a. m., Denver 9:30 a. m.
No. 8 has Pullman and tourist sleeping cars to Chicago and Kansas City.
Arrives at La Junta 10:30 a. m., connecting with No. 03, leaving La Junta
12:10 p. m., arriving at Pueblo 2:00
p. m., Colorado Springs 3:30 p. m
Denver 6:00 p. m.
No. 10 baa Pullman car to Kane
Cit)'. Makes same connection as 1
2. Does the local work Las Vegas
Raton.
No. 4 California Limited. Solid Pullman train, wltb Dining, Buffet and Observation cars. Unsurpassed equipment and service.
No. 1 has Pullman and tourist sleep- ing cars for Southern California
points.
No. 7 has Pullman and tourist sleepNorthern California
ing oars for
car for El Paso
Pullman
and
points,
and City of Mexico connection for El
Paso, Demlng, Sliver City and all
points In Mexico, Southern New Mexico and Arizona.
No. 9, California Flyer.
Orlj
Has st&s ' d
h urs from Chicago.
F oilman car for Southern Calilo f Ja
C taches and Chair cars. Pasrtc tt9
for Northern California are trane
red to No. 7 en route.
No. 3, California Limited has same
equipment as No. 4.

PLAZA
SOUTH SIDE

ment in the City.

.

anybody.

UNIFORMLY GOOD
Because the largest and best facilities in
the country enable the manufacturer!! to
avoid variation in materials and in the process of manufacture.

25 Ounces for 25 cents
SAVU THIt COUPONS.

THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OK

Las Vegas, New Mexico,

iT

to

3k

fit anybody.

Tuesday and Wednesday
We will give free

with every pair of
KSTAHMS1IKI, 1870.

Shoes of Standard make
v;

ULTRA

SHOES

Price $3.50.

N

Box of Ladies' fine
hose; 3 pair to the
box. t Value of
these hose $1.00

ONE

The Ultra Shoe Stands Without an Equal.

Few so Good.

None Better.

Try a Pair

Little Giant School Shoes
Prices $1.50 to $2.75

.

-

All Sizes

-

.

Wear Guaranteed

Crockett Building 6th St.

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS. President,
A. B. SMITH, Vice

Prcsidert

E. D. RAYNOLDS. Cashier.
JHALLETTJ RAYNOLDS,
A

At Cashier.

generaljbatiking business tiansaeted.
Interest paid on time'deposits.
Issues Domestic and Foreign Exchange.

Free With One
Pair of Little Giant
School Shoes

ONE

p.m.

6:65 a. ni.

of the Biggest Shoe Depart-

L

in.

J2:00p.
.6:25 p. m

Shoe News

of the Biggest Shoe Depart
mnf in tti CUxt

a.m.

.t;t0i,

ten-poun- d

n

tr

AVAKERS

President

Idenoe.

jljftdfcnjaminsg

He's Grandpa Now.
"It is a
girl," was Vhe
sentence of a telegram that Fred
Wnrdenburg received yesterday from

tor two
Kflytt
yea rs I had kidiwy

or
KtraiElite,,
tm
without great pain,
had difficulty In setting about anil was
unable to r'st at
night, arising in the
morning tirel nwi
worn out. The kid
were
ney neeretion
'
irregular and de
posited a heavy
ment. IVtctors treated me for rheumatism, but failed to help me. I lost
nil confidence in medicine, but Iran's
Kidney I'ilbt relieved me so quirkly
and wo thoroughly that I gladly made a
statement to that eftWt for publication.
Tbi was in 1SN8, and during the six
years which have elapsed I have never
.known Doan's Kidney Pills to fail."
A FKEE TRIAL of this great kidney
ftK'dicine which enred Mr. Itierbach will
I wailed on application to any part c!
the United State. Address! Foster-Mil-liurCo.. PxitTalo. N. T. Fes sale ly
!!
tax.
drvpsift; pri., CO cents

Every new thought of
fashion expressed
properly in the "suits
bearing this label

E. ROSENWALD & SON

REACH THE SPOT.

trouble, and thero
was smb. a severe
my
pain through

102, Meots

Via-ltln- g

Capt. E. O. Austen, president, and
PHYSICIAN.
Will C. Barnes, secretary of the territorial cattle sanitary board, left on
Miss Emma Purnall.
natannotiii.
delayed No. 8 this morning for Den- physician: Of flCA Oine hlnMr
Hnun
ver to attend the great convention of 9 to 12; 1:30 to 4. Phones. Las Xe
the American Stock Growers associa- gas 41, Colorado 175 Sunday houn
ty appointment
tion.
CT.
ODonell, of the Helle ranch,
will also attend. Capt. W. H. Jack,
another member of the sanitary board,
expected to attend, but was compelled
to stay at home to supervise the
shipping of a thousand cows. Captain
Jack, a few days ago, shipped a train
load of horses from Engle, N. M., to
Cuba.

Cat-Vl- a

Iff 'rtrVnTlil

The

DENTISTS.

entrance foes added for this event '
Eugene Kempenich, the stalwart son
of Mr. and Mrs. A. Kempenich of
NT,
M., arrived from the south
Saturday afternoon to accept' a position with Chas. Ilfeld. The
young
man has a good deal of valuable
business experience. He was formerly with E. J. Post & Co. of Albuquerque, was later manager of a big store
ARCHITECTS.
at La Canane, N. M., and only two
weeks ago sold out his interest in a
HOLT A HOLT,
Architects and Civil Engineers
store in the Fort Apache reservation
ManB and surveys m&da. hntiittn
in which he was associated with A$.
and construction .work of all klnd
Schuster. .
planned and supei intended. 'Otfie
Montoya Building. Plaza. Tjih Van
Phone 94.
Off for Denver.

Inw

fare which baa prevailed In Wyoming
and all other range states between the
big cattle owners- and the settlers,
Must Go to Old Mexico.
between the Bheepmen and the cattle-men- ,
Colonel J. W. Taylor of El Paso,
reached a new and perhaps its who
is a largo ranch and mining operfinal Btage in a controversy which was
ator in Mexico, is In the city visitargued before the board of county ing his
college chum. Capt.
commissioners at Laramie, Wyo.
John T.Lytlo .secretary of the Cattle
Tho situation was a decldely pp. Raisers association of
Texas, rorwirkj
culiar one. The 8wan Land and
the Fort Worth (Texas) Record. Cr;l.
company, the last of the big cat-ti- Jim Taylor, as he is best' known ,is
companies to operate In south- one of the characters good characeastern Wyoming and perhaps in the ters of the cattle
raising industry.
state, U petitioning the board for a He has been In the business for
ovir
Hhoajp trail through the foothills and
forty years.
opposed by a number of small
"The cattlemen of Texas
who
ranchmen, led by State Senator John wishes to
remain in the cattle raising
McGlll, who, although a large stock
business is being forced into Mexico,"
owner himself, find that his interests
Col. Taylor.
"He has no other
says
are identical with his neighbors as
place to go. Ho has learned that he
opposed to the Swan company.
can't ralso steers profitably on land
That the Swan company,
which that is worth from $5 an acre
up.
for years has been the foe of the.
Will Find Ideal Conditions.
sheepmen, should ask for a sheep
"In Mexico the 'cattle raisers will
trail, marks a new condition.
The find ideal conditions.
They will find
big cattle company Is becoming a big splendid grazing lands
selling from 25
sheep company and is alleged to bo to 50 cents, Mexican, per acre ,and
threatening the settlers with extinc they will be able to buy tracts large
tion from sheep in the same manner
enough for immense herds. They
that it formerly threatened them with will find that these lands
produce as
cattle.
fine grass as grows anywhere. They
In" the palmy days of the range In- will find water in abundance. The
dustry the Swan company,, which taxes are low, help is cheap and surrepresents Scotch capital, numbered roundings are Ideal for the successful
its cattle, by the hundred thousand, raising of cattle.
ranging from the Nebraska lino
"Even with the duty ranging from
through Albany, La ramie and Carbon $1.75 to $3.75 a head on Mexican cat
counties to Central Wyoming. It was tle sent Into this
cattle can
the first to adopt the policy of secur- be raised with a country
greater profit in Mexico than in the United States. The
losses arc few indeed. Under the
of the
magnificent adnilnlKtratoln
present' government In Mexico a man's
cattle are as safe as In anv country
To cure nn aching back,
on the face of the earth.
Cattle
The pains of i lieu mlU ism,
are
thieves
as
prosecuted
vigorously
Tho tired-ou- t
foHinjr,
In Mexico as they nre In This coun
Yon imiNt reah the spot get at the
try."
cause.
In nioKt raw 'tis the kidneys,
iXwn's Kilny Tills arc for the kid
First Annual Meeting.
neys.
Tho first annual meeting of the
Charles liicrluieh, stone contractor,
living at 2ti25 Chestnut SU Erie, I'a., Noriheastern New Mexico livestock
:

Fraternal Brotherhood, No,
every Friday night at thetf
hall in the Schmidt building, west
Or, E. L. Hammond, lloom 7 Crock of Fountain
square, a, 8 o'clock.
ett building Hours 8 to 12, and 1:30
members are always welcome.
JAMES N. COOK,
to f. fioth jihonf's at offleo and res

Suits of Style

iness location.

w

ti msam

d

Urldjje St.
George A. Fleming and Floicutlno
Montoya have lieen appointed notaries public by Governor .M. A. Otero.
Attorney Frank V. Clancy of Albuquerque spent a short tlmo here
Saturday evening, returning south and
going 'to Santa Fe on No. 7.
J. C. Johnson.a licensed embalmer
and funeral director of Colorado
City. Colo., also a dealer in furniture,
has his eyes on Lns Veas for a bus-

:tw,ir,M,7Ai.5;

Total DivldendN to Policyholder
for past ten yearn

Correct Gothes for Men

I1HU.

....

Liabilities

Svrplm

,

DR. H. W. HOUF Osteopathic
Fraternal Union of America, Meeta
office Olney block; boun first and third Tuesday evenings of
Protber-hoo9 to 12; 1:30 to 4; phones, Lai each month in the Fraternal
ball, west of Fountain Square, al
Vegas 41, Colorado 175.
Sunday 8 o'clock. T. M. Klwood, P, M.J W.
O. Koogler, Secretary.
hours by appointment.
pby-blcla-

ak

THE EQUITABLE liipE
ASSURANCE SOCIETY

MAY S, lmi.V

MONDAY,

PairGenuine Buster
Brown Stockings
Worth 25c

Coupons With All Cash Sales and Voting Contest Tickets.

.

MON'OAV, MAY 8, 1903,

LaS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.

SOME COURT DECISIONS IN
RAILROAD CASES RECENTLY
HANDED DOWN FROM BENCH
,

Danger in Boarding Moving Cars, Injuries to Express Messengers, Foreclosure Proceedings, Interchange ot Cars, Expulsion of Trespassers
From Trains, etc.

-

-

--

ilt

-

s

head-quancr-

1

rail-toa- d

'

Two

New Trains.
Santa Fe. as a result of the
"- "um
visit to Denver by General Manager
tury or death.
Hurley, will put on two new trains
Rights in foreclosure proceedings: between Denver and Pueblo and one
The supreme court of Arkansas new train between Denver and Kan-- (
Kansas City Southern railway com-- sas Cilv. It. Is expected these trains
pany vs. King, S3 Southwestern rep. will go on June 1.
of that
1131) holds that a statute
It Is reported in this connection
state, making the purchaser of a rail- that Nos. 9 and 10 passenger trains
road liable for the debts and obli- will be taken off and the dally Caligations of the vendor, does not apply fornia limited set. back 10
to a purchaser of a railroad on fore- closure, but that the purchaser takes
Waived Examination.
ihe property free from all debts and
Ihe four Southern Pacific railroad
liabilities except, such as are prior ,m.n, Conductors Atkln and Wise ani
" nsj Brakemcn
Howell and Goddard. who
The j were arrested last Friday in Lords-Th- e
Duty to interchange cats:
supreme court of New York j burg, X. M.. on the charge of'smug-- (
Hudson Valley railroad company vs. j gllug Chinamen, waived a preliminary
Boston and Maine railroad company, j examination before
United States
92 New York snpp, 928) holds that a. commissioner at T.ordsburg ,and were

i""'i '"!'.

-- J

1

j

aslks)(sff(sir
pansy

O.

L

Engineer I'.ursk is ill and

off.

Fireman

off,

t
Pailey is laying

Division Superintendent C. M. Ibis,
ltd, of the Colorado division ot the
Santa Fe, headquarters In Puebb,
came down the line as far as Raton
yesterday. Mr. Bristol was formerly
a trainmaster in l.as Vegas.

taking

life easy.

'

.

,

Moad is a. new brakenian
ed to the pay roll here.
('.. L.

add-

li is
attempt to pul
General Manager J. E. Hurley's
a
of
cars,
something
freight
string
special train went east during Iho
less than a mile inlength. with four
night
was abaudonc.
I01" five locomotives,
.
lf
an
the other d ty
point
wauptountry
Mrs Pout Murphy,
if. of '.i;e
ter superintendent
frora when draw bare were being jerKeu our,
'
'
by tin1 wholesale.
Raton last evening..
.

..

retu-iK'-

.l

Knsdneers .lack and Art Lowe b.ive
Urakenien Heizer and O. llurks aic
laying off to take examinations for resumed their runs, after having
orshins.
conipanied the body of the deal e.tginoer, E. W. Davis, to Albuquerque;
f
Ball
the
Raton
Mrs.
Says
Engineer J. Unrig and wife, who wei
Range:
was entertained during her brief stop- also members of the funeral party,
over in Iis Vegas Friday by Mrs. came home and left for Ohio Saturday
F. H. Shaffer.
Mr. and' Mrs. Shaffer night on a visit. ,
-

GREGORY

SPRLEDER

l JlHi fx

3

GreenSserger

For

SHOE

BACHARACH

Clothes.
This Piano is on exhibition at

r

for hnum

Room

LH'KNIMIKI

lwl I), 411 WbhUuiuIoh

Ml

him

LNUt KKNT-Kurnis- lmJ
P Tllilrn hirw-t- .

HI

KKMT

Iniiurt

knliw4

hiw.'if

ftvt

An
WANTKOgirl.

w

ANTKD-Hlnlnaow-

H. W.

iwkthI
ilrwiw,
at

oik;

WANTK.r

Afldrow

DEALER IX

General

Ajrctit Tor

t'lMitUui an liouplui'p'r ly
l;wlv. Aililrisi O. vare of tin

Optic.

Pictprial Review Patterns.
Weit, NrtUimiil fiM'n it,

Hardwae.

Diin--

ilf lit

li

nt tti Plm.t

SALE.

VynndotWH'liic k. Ynnl
IOK .S.r.K-VI& fitch
f.koh. Outslilx
r ist HtiK'k Utl"Ji HMItiidw.
Writt' Mrs. M K
4'n IwMiipiiml
lml.
litifcriiiioM
Bm
Malvern.

ckrt

Htot-l-

Khu",

.lolmnoii,
Mr-

X.

Frank FloniiTfi-I- t fit
M. Vwrs I'liou.r.'Si

-.

UU Ht..

Uib

i

SALE
siilctiiwril worth
U. H74trd.
rUOK "iwrnrK.oinrioireof
A

nnw

mk

1.

Houses For R.ent
509 Kltjhth street
221 Grand Avenue,
90'J Tllden Avenue,

room bouse.
house.
house.
avenue.
Rali'oai
Alley,
Bowling
4

HiHitwImM furniture chenp.
ij'oU SALE
4 111
Niilloiml Am.

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN
The local bridge gang. In charge of
Charles Iteringer, was dispatched up Ranch, 160 acres, on Upper Pecoa
to bridge N. 370, between the stockRiver. 15 miles from Rowe, on the
yards, Arriba, and Azttl, last night,
100 acres clear, 60
scenic road.
The structure had been damaged
ucreg good timber, plenty of "vater,
by fire, though Nos, 7 and 9 passenger
good house and barn.
trains were able to pass over it. Tbo
Ranch, 1C0 acres, 12 acres In alfalfa
detention of No. 9 last event.i was
house, barn, good corrals and
caused by a derailed freight car on
chicken house. To
oio in the
Raton mountains.
next, thirty days
Also desirable lots and city and count.d yearling colt, which
A mousc-eolo- i
try properties.
b-- J

had been impounded, was sold by City
Good business, easy to manage, fine
Marshal
Ed Ward Saturday. The
animal has a white spot in the center stock of goods in good location. Call
and investigate.
of its forehead and is supposed to
to a v.cfst side citizen.
The
owner has ten days in which to
the coli upon the payment of
lie-lon- g

THE

re-dy-

HARRIS

Real Estate
Mrs. J. C. Taylor expects to leave

Springer for Crawfordsville, Indiana,
in a short time for a short visit with
relatives and to be present at the graduation of her daughter, Miss Ethel.

BROS.

Tailors. ClotMors

IN

W8 Douglass Ave.

e

uhcom

Ave.

Next i
Sporting

For
Tauperts.
Goods, Bicycles, Picture
Framings'
i

i

!

M

ZZZZ

omii

and Furnishers. US

613 DOUGLAS AVENUE.

KI. BIEHL

Lumber and Coal.
mmmmmm

RUSSEL & LEWIS

Company

at 824 sixth

Carriage Repository.
15.

Mro.

'

Em

VEGAS CIGAR CO.

E.

P. Mackel, Prop.

CJ. ELY

r.7ILUUERY.

st

Walton Block,

STIRRAT
For

First-Cla- is

STUDIO,

D

Views

Pholoraphs,

and Kodak Work.

,

i

WANTED!
chance to show you how I
Both
Provi and Repitr clothes.
and
women's.
men's
A

DO YOU EAT

LEHMANN
THE

t ihe

BISMARtl?
It Not,

WHY HOT.

If a 0os.

Tru

The Undertaker.
Cut Flowers.

BAKER.

!

W. M. LEWIS CO.

FURK1AU.
609 Douglas

Picture Framing.

ARCADE

BEST IN MEATS.

2to3:flfpm.

And Ladies TailorlnR.

No wom.iu tor (ji'iiit
Apply Mr. A. I. llitf

wwEiFoi

General - Merchandise.

TURNER
THE

n. m.
8 p. in.

11

Latest Style Dressmaking

i:t

FOR

to
to

riRS. M. (1. RAINEY,

8t,

101 HUM
4 I an

nt pfi'i.i'iit.
"ArkiinmH cur ! tlux p.iptr.
Kinn.

7

HKI "ill
4TU

TtTASTKD rOHlTJnM -- t cDiMit.'nt yoiiiiii'
W inmi Uimirxn pilinti
bitokUexpiT
Mtorc miiiKtifor for kuiiih mining ,minti .

WANTKIA

0

J

linn

I

Call

ltiK.

v

Dr. Kauner

fvptiri mvtx

Mr--

Ktrwt.

ed McKinley 10c Music on sale.

ONLY

Dr. Seward

WANTED.

Also a full line of the celebrat

KEEPS

City Olficfi Room 20 Crockett Building

room.
b bil

WARINO'S, 519 6th St.

LAS VEGAS
STEAM
LAUNDRY.

Everything

HUH

i--

A furulnliiil
.Ml S.ition.il Ave.

The Best of

Ith
UU

litqulro

.

CO

(paw
DEALERS

hut

H. G.COORS

.

3

KKNT-r'urniH-

Ianch Resort

j

Barber,
'

Montezuma

d

cording to tho Journal's informant the trainmaster at Trinidad.
700 chiss freight' euglnes will hereafter bo dotibleheaded ou tho hills of
A kiiiik of native laborers numberthe New Mexico division.
175. came up from thing
vicinity
Ntllroad whose earn have been refused
of
Rlliera
and
Chapelle
yesterday
interm-cilnroad ia not remitted
by un
to be employed by the railroad here
New Freight Agent.
to the railroad commissioners for reC. W Cook, Jr. arrived in Al- and up the line
Mrs.
dress; but" tho courts can determine
tho right of interchange, and on fail- buquerque from Chlcngo and will
Conductor D. s. Heady of Albuquerure ot the ronds to agree on the ternia nuiKP her home in that oily in tho
theso may he fixed by tho commis- future. Her husband is the new travel- que has taken a respite from duty
ing freight ngent of the New Mexico and Is attending the (onvcntlon of the
sioners.
division, who recently opened
order of railway conductor In PortExpulsion of trespassers from train:
In the Duke City. Her hus- land,
meeting this week.
Tho supremo court of tho Btate of
band met her at 1a Junta and accomWashington (Clarke vs. Great! North- panied her to Albuquerque.
A rate of
ceni' per mile fir visitern railway company, 76 Pacific rep.
to
ors
at the time of the (!.
Denver
1108) holds that railroad employes in
Cut Rates East.
R.
A.
encampment next fall has been
removing a trespasser from a train
Another move In what may prove
granted
by the Santa Fe road from all
reamay use such force as appears
to be a lively passenger rate war from
In New 'Mexico.
points
to
effect their pur- California
sonably necessary
to the east has been made
pose.
by the Southern Pacific In announcing
John A. Ross '.he well known dinot
that
it
will
meet
only
vision foreman who attended the G A.
End of the President's Hunting "Hp. the
recent action of the Santa
It. encampment In. Albuquerque was
After breaking camp and eomlns Fe
In
a
of
rate
declaring
out of the wilderness, the president to- one fare for the round trip to Chicago elected to a place on the council of
day boarded at Glenwood Springs, a and Kansas, but will extend the priv- administration of the departments of
New Mexico.
finely appointed special train on the ilege to various other cities.
Denver & Rio Grande railroad for his
who l,u
return to Washington. Seemingly
Engineer W. Williams,
Mortgage Bonds Issued.
i'o emphasize the fact that he has rebeen transferred to l,a Vegas fnm
The mortgage bonds of the Raton,
Chanute, Kas for temporary service,
turned to the haunts. of man, the
Santa Fe & Eastern railroad in thP
luit
who is no stranger In these pans,
company has issued an artistic sum 'of $300,000 have been issued and
handled the outside switch engine
souvenir showing the time of the tra!n filed for record hi the office
of, the yesterday, In place of Engineer Billy
from Glenwood Springs to Denver and
recorder of Colfax count v.
'
Holmes.
,
the numerous scenic attractions on

DunKcr in lioimlliiK moving trulns:
The Kii:jsiis supremo court, In a
procpi'iiiim Involving the Atchison, To.
peka
Santa F rullway company
(80 PuH- ivp. 3D, hol.ia that If the
fipeed ol' ii i rain and tbo (llfflcultloa in
the way of liounlliiK It aro so obvious
ly dangerous iiuu a person of ordinary
prudonco would not attempt to mount
the train, a passnwr who makes the
attempt and Is Injured is guilty of
such eontrlliuiorv negligence aa will
prevent a recovery for the injury.
To enforce safety applianco
act:
Under direction of the attorney general, suits "rive been filed by United
States (list :'ci attorney at Milwaukee
and Jacksonville, charging violation
of the safety appliance act. In the
Milwaukee suit the defendant is tho
Wisconsin Central, and In the Jacksonville complaint! the Atlantic coast
lino and the Seaboard air line.
Injuries to express messengers: Tin?
federal court. In Kelly vs. Malott. (133
Fed. 74); holds that a railroad may
by contract with an express company
using its cars lawfully exempt Itself
from liability for negligence of Its
employes causing the Injury of- express messengers occupying its cars;
and where an express messenger has route.
assented to such exemption in his
contract of employment with the express company there can be no recov- The

"J

lf-ii- j
bound over to the grand Jury whlvh are conliiuphiilnK a return.
classified-advertisement- s,
meets in lM Ctuces next October, long to Albuquerque
In the sum of $r00 each.
Ijoroy 1. lines ,a n ashlsi.iut car
FOR RENT.
In the IochI yunU, ivrjireii
Double-Headeon the Hills.
from
his
Kansas,
auby
man
accompanied
is
An Albuquerque railroad
UU HKNT -- Mouth f urnwIuHl rimm. ull
4 1x1
Cfimeiiluiiriw. fiio l ourlli tn-i- .
thority for iho Ktatement that nil or wife.
KuinKliml oottnif"; flvu r.nnim
nearly all the big !"() class decapods
I.Vilt liKNT
liiriiiilml. for 8or 4 mouths. Aly
Conductor Arch Foikncr U at the UK I, Tun a utrwt.
now In use on th north end aro .to
4 4'l
be taken west, and (hut ten of them bell cord ou Conductor Summers' pasfor l.mht
Umh)i
4UN W;llllllKH n Av. 4 I Hi
have already been transferred. Ac- senger run, while the latter Is acting
UnUM'Un'lilnK.

TO

THE

CONTESTANT RECEIVING

Greater Number of Votes.
Representative business houses.

CD. Boucher
Grocer

THE

For Particulars Inquire of any of these

Ballots to be cast at this
Contest do not bar contest

ants from other contests.

-

CLUB

SALOON,

-

Charles Coe, Proprietor.
FINE

WINES.

LIQUO

AND

CJOARS.

ANTLERS CLUD SALOON,

LORENZEN

CHAMBERS A CO., PROPRItlORS.

FINE WINES, LIQUOR

The Blacksmith

AND CIGARJ
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l!l be male before U. 3. co irt
proof
Y gis, N. M, ou
tunifiiU.iluner at I
CD.
YU:
1305.
May
ESTABLISHED 1879.
Dehl lerta U do Rrooks, for tho lot 4.
PUBLISHED BY
SKHSWH, .SWMSEM. Sec. 7, NV
COMPANY l lM'l-l- . Sec. IS, T. 15 N, It. 23 K.
Ho names the following witnesses
v.- to prove hU vjontlnuous residence up sold iiod s, itink statement conuM-on anil cultivation of said land, viz:
nsl fiivotal.lf. Twelve lnduhiiluU
Alejandro Friuez. of Corazon, N. d e,
per cent, Twenty active mil-M.; Tomas A. Medina, of Corazon, N. roads decllni'd til per cent.
Julio Tadlila. of Sanchez, N. M.:
w
JAMES GRAHAM McNARY, Editor. M.;
T"lofor Montoya, of Le Doux, N. M.
Advertised Letters.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
Following Is the list of letters
Register,
V
II
U
uncalled for In the postoffieo
KKI.1 VKKKI)
AllKII
OK MAIL
4111.
I
for
the
week
AIAAMK
ending May 5, 11M3:
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The follnwlnif Nw York stork iiunritlorn
100
U
'."hi
rwtflvwl li
Hn.,
wt
llmird of Trndn1, rwum 3 an'l 'A, Crorkctt
rii
t oliiriflu I'lcm
rnoiiM
l.iw
liliM'k.
MONDAY, MAY 8, 1903;
HID, otvr their own
rlvutf wirn from Nw
York, I'tncatfO sua uoinr:io fpriniM: c.irr- wdiioiiili-ntiiih rtriiMur l.n in nrvBii
I.A8 Vega will extend the Klud hanfl York smi Chlnnei. iimmlirr NVw York Stm'k
Kchmn."- - Hii(t i hu iiuo lmni f Ti imI". snd
to the visit Ins hkhIIcoh thin week.
(,'ot'i
Wm. A. (H st'o Ilnnkfi" .tii'l lliiik-rnlo Hjr tiitf.
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Ainsliariitel

Sour grapes Is u species of fruit that
Is much too common In this territory.

H.

cio

(Jtmnrlptuh
Copper..
AmiTiran huxnr
,
Atcltlnon Common
Atrhtxon I'riifi-rrw- l
O.
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I0.V,
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K.H.TI

There ought to he a Htrong bond of
Chlr((o Alton Com.
sympathy between Chicago and War C. V. I
Colo. Sfitt
saw.
" trnl pfil.
'
" 2nd tJ
The Alamogordo Journal ought to c. ;. w.
have learned that It Ik a crimo to he c. & ft.
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Kansas City Livestock.
KANSAS CITY, May 8. Cattle

8,000, Including 1,500 southerns;
to sliade lower; native steers.
steady
The fact that Las Vegas is, ut
soutliern steers, $3.r0Ti'
$l.25!&$t.5(;
tho location of the four largest
sanitariums in Nw Mexico, doubtless, $5.50; southern cows, f2.25.fj: $1.50; nahad a good deal to do with the decis- tive cows and heifers, $2.25(0 $3.40;
ion' of tho Fraternal Sanitarium board bulls, $2.75$1.75; calves, $3.50 $,..
23; westpru fed cows. $3.50 $5.23.
of managers.
Sheep Receipts, 0.500; market 5c
For the genuine spirit of brotherly lower; muttons, $l.23$(.00; lam Irs,
love anil philanthropy, pure mid
$3.5f)(f( $C,.75; rsnge wethers,
$l.5orfr
the reader Is referred to an ar- $5.0;0 fed ewes, $3.90ft $4.1)0.
ticle reproduced today from the Dem
St. Louis Wool.
lng Graphic. The . humor of the
ST.
LOUIS,
is
.May 8. Wool, firm;
so Irreslstnhle that
Demlng editor
western
and
mediums, 23ft
is
as
territory
as
he quoted
possible.
fuly
'

,

unde-file-

fine medium 22(02:;; fine

29

18

It

The lAH Vegas spirit isn't so bad an 19.
asset after all. During the past three
months there has been a maximum o.
Chicago Livestock.
CHICAGO, May 8. Receipts 21,000;
energetic and consistent boosting and
a minimum of "knocking." The real steady to easy; good to prime steers.
ization of two great enterprises prom-- $5.G0$r$f,.75; poor to medium, $.40f?
$5.40; stockers and feeders, $2.75?f$".
ise to follow the efforts made.
cows, $2,75i7 $3.25, heifers.. $:!.K0(ft $5.- The spirited contest, that Is on 50; canners. $1.50 $2.40, bulls, $2.50
among Las Vegas business men, (f$4.73, calves, $3.00 $6.00.
28,000,
Sheep Receipts
means that mighty little Las Vegas
steady.
to choice wethers, shorn. $4.40(ff
Good
will
to
establishoutside
money
go
ments during the next three months. $3.00, fair to choice mixed, shorn, $3.50
All the money that can be kept at .$4.25, western sheep, shorn, $4.00
home helps tho city and everybody in $5.00, native lambs, shorn, $4.00(fr$ii.
western lambs, $5,75?$7.10.
It.
!

,
!

Here Is a secret Intended only for
the ears of the doctors of New Mexico: The announcement of the location of the National Fraternal sanitarium was withheld purposely so that
It could be made at first hand to the
gathering In Its social session at th'
Castaneda hotel' Wednesday evening.

New York Stock Letter.
NEW YORK, May 8. Americans in
l.ondon very weak, generally a point
below pirilv. Japanese bonds in London wralc.
Several U. S. S. steel
boo!;.-1.- !
up to end of year.
plants
American Can company officials report consumption larger than ever before. P.rooUlyn rapid transit Interests

,hoy ,,avc cah 1,1 banks ,0
;pny franchise tat. Important meeting
(Homestead Entry No. 7862.)
(f Kqablo diri,clor, wlthnHt
Department of the Interior. l.and Of tvo officers today.
flee at Santa Fe, N. M., April IS,,
pressed steel car business for '!o5
Jff'5.
nt ". (Illil ftOil .Idlhira tirrnul
.,t(ln,
Notice
!ht ,y etven tint the :ol- - except l!w3. Fortnightly seifmtnt
low Insr nutnM 'ottlr hai filed notice begin In london on Wednesday. . Ilet-- f
t
hit IntMi'p-.r- to tiial.e final proof In ter for stocks In the loan crowd.
rf H claim, and that said boro sells $10,000,000, 4 per cent year
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.

tm.

Inter-suppor-

The

OLIVER

1

Typewriter

ii

Typewriter to the World.
h mimber of Parts the
has
ordinary typewriter lias t
' t be
ppport unity to,et out of repair
it riti's mote eusilv- mote snrelv
The
It

lt it

lifiH

'

I

ben-for-

e

'A

I

THE OPTIC CO.. Livs Vetfas Agent

Robert

JEWELER AND OPTICIAN,
606 Douglas Avenue, Las Vegas, N. M.

BANNER

Ship Your Live Stock To

CLAY ROBINSON

10c

and 15c

FASHION

SHEETS

A

Solid Week of

Unparalleled Bargains in Our Latest Spring Weaves.
unusual event, this extraordinary sale of the season's choicest .merchandise,
as May, but we believe our object will be more fully accomplished (that of
reducing stock) by offering our patrons these' unusual values NOW, rather than in
June and July as has been customary heretofore.

AVBRY

Notice is hereby uiven that the
d
tiler has filed no'ice
of his Intention 10 make final proof
in support, of his claim, and that said
proof will 1)0 made before V. S. Court
commissioner nt Las Vegas', N. M.,
on May 29, 1905, viz:
Juan Oarcia y Madril, lor the S
N
SR. 14; Sec. 22, T. XI
NE
I
N, R. 22
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon II
And cultivation of said land, viz
Gregorlo Oarcia, of Corazon, N. M.;
Concepslon Atenclo, of Corazon, N.
M.; Juan M. Qnlntann, of Corazon,
N. M.: Catarlpo Atenclo, of Corazon,

r

-

ALL OUR DRfcSS GOODS WILL BE SOLD AT A DISCOUNT OF
25c

Printed Voiles

MANUEL R. OTERO,

iu

mixtures, stripes and

for

:

...10c

-

Org-andie-

20

PER CENT
12c
10c
Hie

for;

s

...

25c Marmontel, for

-

20c
II
II

1

hi

Miliar!

(Homestead Entry No. 7S4S.)
Department of the Interior, Lsnd Of
fiec at Santa Fe, N. M., April 18,

(inici;

Style

till In;

me

W

roday .

Resist cr.
j

15c
12c

Lawns, for
17c
pities for
20c
and
Batistes, for
stripes
12c Dress Ginghams, plaid
ii

vm m

M
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Modern Fiiiitwear

d

Ja Goldstein,

The

A Special Sale of Warner's Rust

Proof Corsets.
Our Regular $1.25 Corset

.Merchant Tailor..
C

models, straight front, medium and
high bust; some with front and side

orset
at $135

Our Regular $2.2 Corset
at $Ld5

felt
IW252

Hridtfe St.

La

Ve. New Met.

Manufacturer
Guarantees
Every Corset.

All tl esc Corsets come in new

at 98c

Our Regular $1.75
I rati refer roil to' rostomern anmni:
the best fieojJe of the town I tfiiaran
and:
tee sat iifaet ion. When I de-pre a unit it lonk like new. V, art'es
call
reasotisble. (iive m

f

Just Arrived

OPPOSITE HOTEL CASTANEDA.

Bacharach's Great May Sale of Dress Goods.

inor,.

190..
Notice Is hereby given that the fol
lowing-namesettler has filed notice
of his intention to maue final proof In
support of his claim .and that sa:d
proof will be made liefore V. S. court
commissioner at Las VcRas, N. M., on
May 29, 1303, viz;
Maria A. L. tie Mclincary for the
NK1 4NV1 4, Nl2NKi-4- ,
Sec. 17. T. 15 N.. R. 23 K.
He names the following witnesses'
to prove his continuous residence
upon and cultivation of said land, viz:

& CO,

JUNE

BACHsRACiiBnOS,

PATTERNS

FOR PUBLICATION.
Homestead Entry No. 5305.
Department of the Interior, Land Office at. Santa Fe, N. M April 20,

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

.

BROADWAY HOTEL

NOTICE

R2.

Taupert,

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
STOCK YARDS, KANSAS CITY, MO
In the District Court, County of San
Miguel, New Mexico, April 22. 1905.
Eva Elizabeth' Kelly vs. Male.om W.
Kelly. No. C011.
Best Service in all Departments,
The 'said defendant, Malcom
W.
Kelly, is hereby notified that a suit
Expert Salesmen, Cattle, Sheep, Hogs,
in divorce
been commenced
has
; Careful and Intelligent Yard Boys,
against you in the District Court for
the County of San Miguel, Territory
Perfect Office Methods.
of New Mexico, by said Eva Elizabeth Kelly, wherein she prays she
may le granted a full and absolute divorce from said defendant, Malcom WE GIVE YCU THE BEST AND IT COSTS NO MORE
W. Kelly, on the grounds of abandonment, cruel and inhuman treatment,
and for such other and further relief
as may be just and equitable, that Kansas City
Denver
Chicago
unless you enter or cause to be enter Omaha
St. Joseph
Sioux City
ed .yours appearance in said suit on or
before the 19th day of June, A. D.,
1905, decree Pro Confcsso therein will
be rendered against you.
J. R.. McCleery
J. R.. Hankla
SECUNDINO ROMERO,
Europiin
t
Cfe
Clerk.
429 South Broadway, Los Ari'e!e- K. V. LONG, Esq., Las Vegas, N. M.,
Located ipm tha city's most beautiful and artistically lighted throughf.re
Attorney for Plaintiff.

Low Rates to Denver, Colo.
Effective ?!ay 7,' 8 and 9, the Santa
Fe will sell found trip tickets to Denver at Tate of $15.53 with final return
limit May C.tst, on proper arrangeFor
ments being made nt Denver.
office.
at
ticket
particulars npply
W. J. LUCAS, Agent.

-

more clearly than any other typewriter.
And It will Maiid five limes lb Hard work and give I'effeet Sntisfnetion
5 times as loiijr 111 the Hest of all the other typew ritets.
It it welcome! ley th ( tperator for it lossona li'T work an sn.ikes it
look better.
Kach Olirer Savoa Its own Cant In one yoart

It is new, the things are handsome, very
serviceable and not at all high priced.

follo-

I

Serana, Nepueusena.

4

feci justified in claiming everything.

settler has filed notice

wing-named

Anyone calling for the above letters
will please say "advertised."
F. O. BLOOD, P. M.

N.

18,

of his Intention to mak final proof In !
support of his claim, and that said
proof will Ire made before the register
or receiver at S;inta Fe, N. M., on
June 2, 1905, viz:
Julian Lopez for the NfJ I t. Sec. 11,
T, 11 N., R. 13 E.
He names the following witnesses
'
to prove his continuous
residence
upon and cultivation of said land, viz:
Ililario Lopez, of Sena, N. M.; Pa- of Sena, N. M.; Atiiano
j troclnio Raca,
jQulntana of Sena, N. M.; Maarln
j I.oyba, or Palma, X. M.
MANUEL It OTERO, .
Register, j

Brown, Mrs. C. R.
Farmer, Miss Maud.
Howerton, Miss U. K.
Kettle, Miss N.
Mares, Miss Margarita.
Moore, Mrs. C. .A
Nleto, Carmelita Madril
Tadlila, Miss Manuollta".
Patterson, Mrs. J. A.
Tafoya, Miss Martinita G.
Wcddlngton, Mrs. J. G.

I!

Of-

1003.

that tho

TRAIGHT

No rocks of high Prices -- no shallow
waters of poor quality.
Here is a stock of goods for which wc

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.

Weaver, Fred P.
Haca, Mrs. Trinidad.

. 7sl

tor-dia-

Robert J. Wynne, from his distance
of London, announces that he considers Miss Wood's suit Just u joke. The
Englishmen have a riht to be suspicious of such a Joko as this,

4114.

"Wilson, J. K.
ao-f-

f. P. Com
From tho delightfully kind and
l
8. Com
manner In which our contempora- U.S.
t . H S. pM
ries of Demlng and Alamogordo speak WatHhCotn ...
about us It Is easy to assume that Las Wn.HhpM
Wis Cent Com
Veens Is sure of tho sanitarium.
Win, Cent. pM

I

t'l

.

.

1

Las Vegas feels fairly good this

TSvi

..

Register.

Notice Is hereby given

TEER

JEWELRY

MANURE It. OTERO,

Stewart, Jack.
Stein. C.
Salazar, Felipe.
Taf9lla, Luislta.
Townsend, F. R.
Vlsnrrlaga, Manmd.
Wilson, Sidney's.

141

.

The Federation entertainment at Ro- Ka'lini Com
senthal hall tonight deserves well of Houiitiylviinls
It. I. Com
the people of L'is Vegas.
" tw..

Mi

..

CVnlrsl

Norfolk

a fairly well assured prospect of
loth the reservoir and the sanitarium,

4ii

:

.

M JM
There will be some new news to L. ft N.
Mo.
announce concerning the Ktreet rail- Mux. Pr
Cent
Kw York
way before nauy days.

In

.

Alejandro

(Homestead Entry No. 5717.)
Department of tho Interior, Land
fice at Santa Fe ,N. M., April

MAY 8, 1903.

for this store when you want straight
values. There is always smooth sailing
here for the purchaser of

ut Corazon, N.
Frequ-z- ,
M.: Tomas A. Medina, of Corazon, N.
M. ; Julio radilla of Sanchez, N. M.;
t'Tch-sfoMontoya, of Lv Doux, N. M.

Collins, Mr. .
Dlcmn, Paul
Daly, Mrs. Con.
Dewey, p. W.
Enfrosin, II.
Efrun, Jose.
Esqulbel, Gregorlo S.
Gonzales, Miguel
Greenwood, E. L.
Garcia, Sltuona.
Garch, Francisco Gonzales.
Jaramlllo, Daniel.
.
Leavltt. Churles 11.
Montolla, Nestor
McCandless, Robert.
Pachero, Teodora.
Richardson, J. Fred.
Rivall, Alejandretla
Handles, Miterlo,
Sanford, F. 11.
Stewart, Shelby,

f

The cxtenfllon of the newer Hystem
will ftrwn be a live topic once more.

Oall up Both Phone;
Vogat 413.Oolo. 247

Asbury, Ernest.
Ilridar, Mateo.
Jtarerus, Clarlta.
Cook, John M.
Chacon, Florentlo
Chavez. Maranita.

lij
8W
i Ui

s

DO

Seitz.

1

.,v'j

MONIUV,

OPTIC

an

THE OPTIC
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4

1
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supporters attached
fo all figures.

Styles suitable

X

MOXDAV,

a.

MAV 8, 1905

LAS VEGAS OAILY

a.

i am

Prepared

to Plcu.se every

taste

11

I !mv. just iffcivtxl it liiu Hhi.ni.ut of coil'...! .if
vi.rimitt
itn.l
KrnilK. iisuurantwj Hint for vitlu.-- uml .uulilv tiW riitlWi iinc.U
ciimiot In
lin.l soiiifihin,'
i'T. i ' 1.vVmU",,rytn,tiiHte,y.'m-Min th..
luiiiinuiK Jim;
Th Fhhmhih 'Hrcnkfi.st U.'ll." I0o
r lj 2 Uw for 7;,.',
," oi.i (JoviMiiint'iit Jiivh, : lb. ciiu for $1.00,
Mucliu mii.1 Jhvii, IITm! .tr lb.
lb
IVhIiuit', !tOr
Saiiti.H. 'J,m' j.er lb.
ChHlli'iio.'JU'iicrlli

X

1

".

ir

John

Either Phone

York

BRIDGE STREET.

Number

Notice.
and visiting brclli-iof Chapman Uidgo No, 2, A. l
tin- - iiieiiilierH

!
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PftttONALS

Hock, Ark.
Capt. W. H. nruntou, A. I). lllKKlna
and J V. Consatil have returnod from
attending the (, A It encampment In
Albuquerque.
W. B. Duuker waa called up to
Springer Saturday and found himself
a week too early to attend to Wnl
matters In land.
Contractor Sharpo, of tho Lantry-Sharp- o
Construction company, went
up the road yesterday from points in
the lower country.
Surveyor General M. 0. Llewellyn
was over from Santa Fe between
trains yesterday,, accompanying his
father up tho road.
.1. (i. and T S.
Rogers, father and
cousin respectively of C. M. Rogers,
the liveryman, left for Birmingham,

Fidel Ortiz has l.ocn visiting Santa
Fo.
L. I. Vlall visits town from Wat-rou-

s,

Celso Baca Is hi town from Santa
Rosa. N. M.
Miguel H.ini.'io drove In from Loon
.

this afU'nn.i!-Thomas .mcr
town from
Shoemaker hint evening.
Florentlno I'hnvez was a passenger
over from Santa IV yesterday.
Capt. E. G. Austen got home from
Santa Fe yesterday afternoon.
Andrew Warren was In towu from
the "Watrous vicinity yesterday.
Frank deist, the plumber, has returned from an extended trip east.
Luciano and Uafnclita Medina ranie Saturday afternoon.
Mrs. N. L. Rosenthal left for Kansas
down from Watrous last evening.
,
a
City yesterday on a visit to her daughMrs. Callahan,
ters, Mrs. L. If. Manko and Mrs.
departed for Denver this afternoon.
Charles Ilfeld returned yesterday Abramowsky In lhat city.
Rev.1
C.
A.
Coyer, Evangelist
from a visit to relatives in Atlruquer-que- .
Hauschetifiehl, John If. York and Ira
It. M. Simons and wife tickeied O. Hazzard drove out to Harvey's this
themselves to Denver Ssit urday after- morning, to remain several days.
Mis
Ada Albert! of Elkhart, lnd.,
noon.
Nick Fernandez has arrived in the his been called home by sickness and
on N'o. 2 this evening, accity from Itaton. C. L. Wensell, from will leave
companied by Miss Annie Trover.
Watrous.
Sec Romero and wife returned fiWi
Amador UlibarrI has gone to Ribera.
the ranch yesterday. Sec says that
whore he will visit his brother-in-lar." per cent of the lambs will lie saved
for some weeks.
in
the Conchas country this season.
Vincent Trader and wife have gone
'
Ilils
'
on a trip which will, include Denver
numerous
bis
friends. In these
and Kansas City.
'
the C. S. Morey
He
represents
parts.
Frank A, Black, who had representin
Denver, , Colo.
ed an Omaha concern, left for Han.ll- - mercantile company
WVsley Taylor .county treasurer at
ton. ()., his afternoon.
this
W A McGrew and M. V. U. Benson. Trinidad, Colo., passed through
mui
insurance men of DonvtT. went over ony ythit'rua
t0 Santa Fe last
V wam.n. uie .u.mque,.,.,.:
Miss Helen Woods returned Sauir- passed through Ias Vegas
lornoy.'
dav night from a health and pleasure
v.m-e101
in iiemj, iv
yesieniay
trip to California parts.
serious
and
sudden
there by the
Manuel VC. de Baca, the attorney-at-laof his mother.
illness
the
from
arrived
and
E. H. Biernbaum. county clerk;
south yesterday afternoon.
Luciano
.John Rennehau. tlie blacksmith, has Tito Melendez,
Franand
Rointro
retunjpd to his anvil at Watrous, after Gallegos, Eugenlo
Mora
over
from
are
cisco
Trujillo
missing a train yesterday.
,
Mrs.
courting.
and
county, today,
M Resirnsl.onr and wife
Manuel A. Sanchez, county clerk,
J. Retronsberg are in the city from
yesterday.
returned from Sabinoso
Guadaluplta, Mora county.
of
firm
of
absent a fat buck stepped on
the
While
H.
Lies,
Henry
& Lies at Anton Chico. has his foot and now the county official
been visiiing town on business.
limps around with difficulty.
Mrs. Susan B. Davis left, for AlbuJ. B. Long, a former resident of Las
querque Saturday afternoon on a visit Vegas, has come down from Trinidad.
to her son. George, in that city.
after an absence of two years, and
'
t
Harvey Si one left for Waldo his may conclude that he did not leave
afternoon to resume work with the, well enough alone when he left the
Meadow City.
bridge carpenters employed there,
John Richardson came in from the will leave on. No. 2 ibis evening,
west yesterday and left today for Sr
Pate, who presides with diggar City, Colo.,where he runs a saloon. nity and dispatch over Uncle Sam's
Mrs. T. J. Raywoo'd left yesterday
pigeon holes at Rowe, Is about.' town
afternoon for Dawson City, N. M., on p today and incidentally attending the"
visit to her sister, Mrs. Tarker Wells. sittings of court.
Brom-ageCharley Brown and Howard
Samuel McCully of St. Louis has
came
artists,
typographical
at the sanitarluru.aeeompanied
arrived
mornin from Colorado Springs this
by his brother, Ben McCully. and his
ing.
sister. Miss Sallie McCutly. The latMrs. Love has returned to Clayton
ter is a guest of Dr. H. J. Mueller and
from a visit of several weeks to her wiff. The St. Ixmisians are the sons
In this
Bister, Miss Bessie Cavanaugh
and. daughter of one of the largest
city.
contractors in that city.
ColMrs. John Thornhill went up to
orado Springs yesterday as a delegate
Local
ot
to the grand lodge of the Degree
health-seeker-

rng
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Aber-crombi-

e
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Additional

mercantile establishment

Gross-Kell-

It looks as though the Russell
I?wis tip was all right.

y

In A-

&

Furman eipans clothes.

yesterday.

.

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS DANK

5

H, OOKE,

Boston

Favorite

How'

dlored Soft Sole Shoe for Baby.
Children
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ellyn, Las Cruccs.

District Attorneys R. M. Turner,
taken out a counties of Grant end Sierra, Silver
county license to operate a roulette city; A. A. Sedlllo, county of Socorro.
wheel for a period of tewlve months.
Fourth District (CountlcB of San
It. cost the firm $200 besides the
Miguel, Mora, Colfax and Union.)
Judge W. J. Mills, Las Vegas.
Clerk Secundlno Romero.
W. M. Lewis the Undertaker will
District Attorney S. B. Davis, Jr..
receive choice
carnations
every counties of San Miguel and Mora.
District Attorney J. Leahy, CounThursday regularly.
ties of Colfax" and Union, Raton,
Fifth District (Counties of Socorro,
A regular meeting of the I. O. B. B.
Chaves.
Lincoln,
Eddy and Rooso-velt- )
lodge will be held Wednesday evening.
As business 'of Importance Is to be
Judge W. II. Tope.
transacted, every member Is requested
Clerk Carl M. Bird.
to be present.
District Attorney J. M. Hervey,
counties of Eddy, Chaves and RooseFOR. RENT
brick cottage,
velt, Roswell.
complete, bath. Inquire Central hotel,
&
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per cent otf.

030,000.00
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WEST. SIDE PLAZA.

(Vim-jnlng-

HARDWARE and GLASS

2--

room

3.

Telephone 150.
Stationery Is Talkative;

1

(Supreme Court.)
Chief Justice W J. Wills, Las
The man who Is able to save and Vegas.
fails to do so is a monument to human
Associate Justice-Sant- a -- John R. McFle.
and
Savings
Fe.
folly. The Plaza Trust
bank pays 4 per cent Interest.
Associate JusticeParker,
Las Cruces.
Associate Justice Ira A. Abbo'.t, AlAgain attention Is called to rhe fact buquerque.
Associate. Justice W. II.
that to ensure attention in the issue
Pope,
of any day, changes of ads must reach Roswell, N. M.
Associate Justice Edw. A. Mann,
The Optic office, bv 8' o'clock in
the morning.
Alamogordo.
Clerk Jose D. Sena', Santa Fe.
Federal Offices.
Sulveyor General M. O. Llewellyn.
District Attorney W. II. II. Llewellyn.
Counties of Eddy, Chaves and Roose-Sant- a
Fe.
Weather forecast: Partly cloudy
Receiver Iind Office H. D. Bow
tonight, and Tuesday, with showers man. Las Crucc-3- .
'
in the northern portion; cooler. The
Collector of Internal Revenue A.
temperature yesterday varied from 75 L. Morrison, Santa Fe.
mini-inudegrees maximum fo 41 degrees
W. II. It.
United States
F.-W-

He
Will

Notice to the Public.
Owing to depredations committed
upon the property by hunters, all persons are honUi forbidden to either
.hunt or fish upon the Kroeni? lakes.
This notice applies without exception
to everyone.
PLACITA RANCH COMPANY.
Los Alamos, N. M., May
REGISTER
MEXICO.

OFFICIAL
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OF

"prestioe" worth anything
If you want your Stationery to boost instead of to belittle
we should like to talk "JcbPrinting" to you.
your business-th- en
Co to
CHAFFIN A DUNCAN,
For Livery Rigs,
For Saddlo Homos,
,.For Boarding tor Homos
By Day or Month

J- -

Aetna
and Carriage Repository
LIVERY FEED
Building Association

Roswell.

W. C. Reid.

Cooky Stables

Assistant United States Attoorney

--

E. L. Mcdler, Albuquerque.

W. Raynolds,

Santa

Made from

,

Solicitor General Geo. W.
Santa Fe.
Auditor W. G. Sargent, Santa Fe.
Treasurer J. II. Vaughn, Santa Fe.
Superintendent of Penitentiary II.
O. Bursum, Santa Fe.
Superintendont of Public InstructionHiram Hadley, Santa Fe.
Librarian Lafayette Emmett, Santa Fe.
Commissioner of Public Iands A.
A. Keen. Santa Fe.
Public Printer J. G. McNary,
Prlch-ard-

Clerk

t. miller

Prop

Mgr.
Both l'lioiics No. Iff.

HOTEL LA PENSION
Corner HlxtU ami Lincoln
Anierk'un Plan.

Pure Distilled W&ter.

Samp'e Room in Connection.
All Modern ConvenJencu.

PRICES
2,000 lbs. or more each delivery,
"
1,000 to 2,000 lbs.
"
"
50 to 1,000 lbs.
50
lbs.
Less than

CR.YSTAL ICE CO..

:

25c per hundred
35c
50c
"
75c

MUS.

.

J.

B. C.

McGuIre & Webb

K.

MOOKI5,

Prop.

PITTENGER,

SIGN WRITING,
PICTURE

FRAMING,

WALL PAPER, GLASS,

Is

Ira A. Abbott,, Albuquerque.

District Attorney

w.

C. J. matheNiy

The HygeiL Ice

'

Judge

AND:;

SALE STABLES

An

Santa

A.

Attorney
Llewellyn, las Cruces.
Assistant United States Attorney.

"

-

United States Marshal C. M. Fot
aker. Albupuerpue.
Register Land Office M. R. Otero,
Santa Fe.
Receiver Land Office Fred Muller,
Santa kFe.
Register Iind Office N. Oalles,
NEW Las Cruces.
Register Land Office Howard Le'
land, Roswell.

Otero,

Miguel

Secretary

.

-

Territorial Officers.
Delegate to Congress W. H.
drews, Albuquerque.
Cfovernor
Fe.

Business stationery is never mute.
The cheap kitul talks about you and libels you.
The rtrht kind talks about you and praises you. '
The cheap kind costs you more if y(u consider
it expensive to lose "cate" in a business way.
The rirht kind costs vou ks if you consider

Mr.Bttj

See you
Soon

Fe.

PAINT and WALL PAPER '

PAINTS,

ETC.

502 SIXTH STREET.
THE

Hardware

qIealer

DuvalPs

TINMNfl
G 1 : N Kit A L

MASONIC

SAI)ILKHY

11

A IU W A K K

TEMPLE.

Cooro Lumber Company
Sash, Doors, Builders Hardware, Wall'Paper

Coal and Wood
DOTH PHONES

The meals, the service,
the prices, have been
weighed thoroughly,
and found not want
ing.

Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes,

NO. OO

Dinners

Can't Be Surpassed.
Twelve years he has
catered to Las Vegans

I'LUMItINU

Go to DUVALL'S Diiv
ing Room.

--

C. V. HEDGCOCK.
BnJ

TnU ,

Treasurer

MOORE LUMBER CO.,

Co. havo

W. E. Dame. Albuquerque.
F. W. Clancy.
Wr lit nn 1i'fiiirnii. hi.T-- ' known - V. .1.
rli nt v fr thliit t; t n h nr x.lti nn-- tVm Albuquerque.
twrfwtlv h'.no'nlit" In n't
Third District (Counties of Dona
W to
out py
tions n.t finHni-inll"t" y l.ffirm frry
of your cash trade oMienf.on
Ana.,
Sierra, Grant, Otero and Luna,
MAHVIV.
W'AI.MNfl. KlNA
Wlinitosile
spot cash discount
Toll.
F. W Perker, of Ias Cru- Judce
'
nle-( ta"-iiitTin"T, rt
tt:
nd
nuicnui lir Ces.
h'.vl
in rtirnoflv nin
n fn.
. t.u-iT.tininnidl
f tie vrpni.
Clerk W. E. Martin, Las Croces.
w.M "- - lrn 'lt. I'rif- - T.V pr Wil.
I
f'tr
Pill"
Tike H ill Fmnlljr
District Attorney W. H. H. Llew
H ill'

.

ve will irive y. u :i
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Vloe-Prealda-

When you feel ,llke you just don't
Kn)w what to eat let Turn
ruggeat.

eet free

This?

!.11ar

H, IV. KELLY,

O. 1, HOSKINS,

In THE IAS VCOAS SAVING BANK,
0" SAVE your mmrnlng depnalthtqtkem dollar
twmd n two dollar ma cm."
2Z MiaiiiMlAi
where they will bring you en6yInoome.
Every
immmnmt nmiu
Mum
on an nvwrn or o mntt uwmr
MMua3ii(iiMiliMlt. intorowi

(District Court.)'
Trade at Warlng's
District
First
(Counties of Santa
contest.
tickets for rdano
and San Juan.)
Taos
Fe, Rio Arriba,
Santa Fe.
R.
John
McFle,
Judge
At last accounts from the ladles'
An Oxford Tie For Women
Fe.
Santa
M.
A.
Clerk
Bergere,
home, Pat Keying, the wounded man,
Abbott.
C.
E.
Price
in
District
Attorney
Moderate
"in
his struggle
3 Styles
whs holdlni 1.1s own
Judge John R. McFle, Santa Fe.
for life
Clerk A. M. Bergere, Santa Fe.
JJ.OO
Chocolate Vi. i Flexible Hide
District Attorney E, C. Abbott,
IIOO! Try Turner's Poultry and you will
Black Vici Patent Tip Toe
Fe.
Santa
- ''ibuv there nil the time.
'Black Vici Stock Tip Toe, eaiy
Second District (Counties of Berna
lillo, McKtnley, Valencia and Sando
and

President

PAID UP CAPITAL,

AJujant General A. P. Tarklngton.
Traveling Auditor and Bank ExamThe federation ball and card party
C. V. Safford, Santa Fe.
iner
promises to draw a large altendance
and Fish Warden P. B.
Game
to Rosenthal hall tonight. It will be
Otero. Santa Fe.
a thoroughly enjoyable affair.

The

Oaahhr

F. O. JANUARY, Asat.

Vegas.

7

VloPrmm.

FRANK SPRINGER,

"

609 Douglas

Ave

Mrs
H Kerlee, formerly
Mrs
arrived
milliner,
a
Las Vegas
Young,

OFFICERSi

Pislttont

INTERES1 PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS,

Diplomat
whiskey
just right.
Wholesale and retail at Mackel's Pa-

,

town a few hours
lbuquerque, was in

M. OUNMNQHAM,

Surplus $50,000,00

D. T, HOSKINS, Jashhr

Is

.

of the
George Amot, manager

J,

Parties roIiik to the country wil'
consult their heat Interest by, callicit
at Clay & Roger' livery barn whsr
nice rigs at reasonable prices may a
way be had.

ac-To-

Honor.

OF LAS

Capital Paid In, $100,000.00

The ladles' build of St, Paul's EpisLl'tle copal church will meet at tho home
of Mrs. A. Monnet Tuesday afternoon

the city yesterday from

im:
jiTiim
VEGAS.

Dieua

At

unit A, M., the meeting culled for toIs postponed
to Wednesday
tilgbt, May lOtli, on account of tho
given bp tho ladles' Federation fur the benefit of Carnegie library.
By Order of W. M
CIIAS. If. SPORLEDER.
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SUMMER SESSION..

Terrific Race With Death.
fast' approaching,"
was
writes Ralph F. Foroandoz, ot Tampa,
Flu., describing lis fearful raco with
"as n result of liver trouble and
death,'
RESIDENCE ' BURNED The rctd
heart disease, which had robbed mo
dcncQ of Mr. and Mrn. Johro IJUrell,
of sleep and, ofall Interest in life. I
nix nilU'H wiHt, of Maxwell City, burned
bad tried many different doctors and
to tho ground. Th fire I Hupposed
several medicines, but got. no benefit,
to have orlglnnied from n apark from project.
A. G. Dawson and family will leave until I began to uso Kiectrlc Bitters.
tho cook ntove iBnltlnjr the wall paper.
Honltaton this week for Itoutt county, Col- So wonderful was their effect, that In
TRIPLET8 ENTERTAINED
three days I felt like a new man, and
three.
a
woman
where they will apend tho
and
well
orado,
entertained
11.
OUT OF OFFICE Notice In Riven
intertoday I am cured of all my troubles."
of
are
unuaual
who
In Colfax county thut all precinct (laughtera,
GOc,
Uimranteed at all druggists; price
tho Keconl.
Tho woman
road aupervlHora heretofore appointed ettt, aaya
V. Greene, of Artcida,
A
BOTANY,
waa
Death.
ALGEBRA,
PHYSICS,
Creeping
for tho year 1005, have been removed
Dr. 1,. L. Duvts and daughter, Miss
In
Blood
the
are
toward
ladles
tho
ZOOLOGY,
and
creeps
poison
up
triplet
PEDAGOGY,
young
from office by an act of tho leglHla-livwho wcro born laat Christ inn a heart, causing death. J. 13. Stearns, May, left Springer for the state of
BHHemlily of the territory of New fants,
GRAMMAR
CIVIL GOVERNMENT,
ARITHMETIC,
The glrla are named, Blanche, Belle l'lilno, Minn., writes that a Washington, where the daughter will
Mexico, inn! they ure notified to re- day.
U.
S. HISTORY,
PHYSIOLOGY,
lUulah ami Beatrice, and they look friend dreadfully injured his band, remain. Tho doctor will probably be
frain from acting n tuch road toipervl-aormonth.
absent
which
swelled
HkoJdood
Tho
fa
aa
up
poisoning.
OBSERVATION WORK,
as much nllke
three peas,
PRIMARY METHODS,
GEOGRAPHY,
from and after thU date.
three balden attracted considerable) at- Bucklen'a Arnica Salvo drew out tho
READING,
ORTHOGRAPHY,
were taken. poison, healed the wound, and aaved Chamberlain's Cough Remedy the
HORSES FOR CUBA Last week at tention wherever they
his life. Host In the world for burns
Very Best.
waa
first,
their
Thin
trip to KohwcII.
Two or moro classes la each branch. Double dally recitations in
HlllBboro, Walter WHJIuiuh bought a
been using Chamberlain's
all
"I
at
sores.
25c
have
and
druggists.
number of horned for shipment to CuBotany, Zoology, Advanced Pedagogy and Thyslcs.
Cough Remedy and want to say it.l
SKELETON OF A GRANT While
ba, and for a whllo the atreeta of that
I
even
have
medicine
best
free. Send for Bulletin of tho Summer Session.
went
the
to
Chas.
F.
Tuition
cough
Baton
Laub
up
town looked an though there wuh a repairing Irrigating dltchea at
L.
mer
a
Ceo.
Chubb,
enZunl
from
where
taken,"
is
says
ho
mountain,
a amall village near Albuquerhorae ahow being held there. There
in getting out. timber, to aee chant of Harlan, Sllch. There is no
gaged
remains
the
unearthed
workmen
color
que,
were horses of every age, breed,
his wife, who is quite ill nt the homo question about. Us being the best, as
and alze. The prleoa paid ranped from or a pre historic giant. The akeleton of
It will cure a cough or cold In less
her sister, Mrs. J. L. Lnub.
waa uncovered at a depth of eighteen
$25 to $100,
It
lime than' any other treatment.
Inches and waa In a perfect mate of
house
In
the
be
should
A Good
kept
always
Suggestion.
SUED FOR ROAD TAX The city preservation. The remains were In a
for Instant use, for a cold can
Mr.
B.
C.
of
ready
Lemon
unWalnwrlght
of
such
were
and
of ltaton brought ault against Joe silling posture
has written the manufac whiter than snow. Delights the laun
SANTA FE, N. M.
(colored) for usual size that, natives employed on Llty, Ha.,
Smiley and 13. .T. Kaln
4
all grocers.
turers
dress,'
much
that
better
are
results
ob
skelThe
were
work
the
frightened.
Fire Proof, Electric Lighted,
road tax. They appeared before Judge
to tained from the use of Chamberlain's
WILUAM
VAUOHM.
Steam
Bayne, who let them off eaay. In ad- eton probably will be consigned
Heated, Centrally Located.
Mrs., J. E. Codlin, who la well known
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
dition to the $2 road tax each one wbh some museum as a specimen of much In
Gladand
Baths
Sanitary Plumbing
cases of pains In tho stomach, colic In Spi'lnger. now living near
Assessed $2.50 coRta. They pnid up and historic Interest.
BEST APPOINTMENTS
--cholera morbus- Throughout.
t aklng-- lt
is said to have lost over 150
and
stone,
in
by
hereafter," no doubt, will pay their road
ADMIRABLE OUISINE
That head of 'cattle during the storm of
Large Sample Room for ComAr- water as hot as can be drank.
BOAT
TO BUILD A FERRY
tax without, the law trimmings.
of
2.!rd
In this way the effect Is the night, of the
mercial Men.
when
taken
April.
OOURTEOUS
day
ATTENTION
rangements have been made for the
double
in
American or European Plan.
rapidity. "It seems to get
MINISTER'S
WIFE DEAD Judge building of a ferry boat at the Bed at
H
the
Saved
By
he
Dynamite.
spot
right
says.
Instantly,"
TA
ot
GEO. E. ELLIS,
six
SAN
FE.
N. M.
miles southeast
John U. McKle at, Santa Fe received River crossing
a flaming city is saved
For sale by all druggists.
Sometimes,
be
will
which
the
used
liy
a communication Informing him of Springer,
Proprietor and Owner.
by dynamiting a space that, the fire
when
is
The
the
river
Mrs.
of
high.
public
the death Wednesday morning,
Herbert Schneider severed his con- can't, cross.
Sometimes, a cough
fi. W. Dunlap, wife of the Presbyterian funds have been raised for the erec
on so long, you feel as if nothnection
tho
with
Gazette
in
Raton
hangs
minister of Las Cruces. The body, tion of the boat. The idea Is a prac
.
to accept a position on the .Advertiser ing but dynamite would cure it. Z. T.
accompanied by Rev. Dunlap and two tical one but If, has Its drawbacks. in Trinidad.
Gray, of Calhoun, Ga., writes: "fliy
children, was taken to the old home the most important one being the care
SANTA FE CENTRAL RAILWAY SYSTEM '4
wife had a very aggravated cough, 9
f-and protection of the property during
In Kentucky, for Interment.
Two
I
awake
her
which
nights,
kept
Nothing More Dangerous.
the months It. is not In use. Such a
could not help her; so she t-Corns.
Than
The
physicians
Cutting
MRS. FOSTER DEAD Mrs. Nancy boat built, a month ago, by this time
SUNSHINE ROUTE, VIA TORRANCE GATEWAY
Corn-Pacures by Absorp- took Dr. King's New Discovery for
Ana Foster, wife of Capt, J. W. Fos- would havo thrice paid for Itself and Sanitary
Colds, S
tion. An entirely new invention. The Consumption, Coughs and
ter, quietly pniised away at the family been thousands of dollars' benefit to
sanitary oils and vapors do the work. which easeil her cough, gave her 9 Oonnoctinwith the E. P. & N. E. and Chicago, Reck Island
residence in Demlng. She had attain- the clly, says tho Springer Stockman.
and Pacific K R. Shortest line out of Santa y or '
Do not accept any substitute.
Insist sleep, and finally ured her." Strictly P
old
New Mexico, to Chicago, Kansas City
of
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ed tho ripe
age
c
scientific cure for Bronchitis and La 9
upon having The
Sanitary
or St. Lriuis. When you
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and for
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Women love a clear, healthy com
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all
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druggists, price
Identical in merit with Al- Grippe.
travel take the
4
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been a resident of Demlng. he leaves plcxlon. Pure blood makes It. Bur
Trial bottle free.
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(powder), but in shape $1.00; guaranteed.
besides her husband a family of three dock Blood Bitters makes pure blood,
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of
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form
for
the
and
best
BEST,
adapted
married daughters, Mrs. Horce, Mra.
Mrs. Ira B. Bennett expects to leave 9
Mrs. L. H. Ball returned to Raton Coins. Sold by all Druggists 25c or
t We have
Browning and Mrs. Anderson, and one from a visit in Albuquerque, to her
In a' few days with her
portable chutes for loading- sheep.
Albuquerque
f
by mall. Sample mailed FREE.
son Thomas, and six grandchildren.
Torrance.
Permanent stock yards at Wilat
4
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where
'f'
Allen S- Olmsted, La Roy, N. Y. family for San Francisco,
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daughter, Mrs. A. Cavanangh.
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ion on the Santa Fe near Sul.lmcher. bo cured in much less time when
4
T !Stop for
nection with Golden 51
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For sale by all when any disorder of the stomach appromptly treated.
.PARLOR BARBER SHOP..
.If:
pears' take a dose of Chamberlain's
Gate Limited To. 43, 4
At
CHOSEN
TEACHERS
.the druggists.
j
STREET
9
CENTER
to
correct
Stomach and Liver Tablets
Dining, Library and 4
9 west bound. Service unsurpassed.
meeting of the board of education In
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it. If you have a weak stomach or
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reserved by wire.
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,
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S. B. GRIMSHAW, G. F. & P. A.
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In Chaves county for $3,200.
that after awhile the relief became
You
California
will be ofieneil 'for
permanent. Mrs, V. H. Loggett of
Accidents come with distressing Yum
S.
The
U.
Mountain
March
A.,
writes,
Yum, Tennessee,
quests.
frequency on tho farm. Cuts, bruises, "I ant a great sufferer from rheumaRanch is for sale. Tel
for
May
stings, sprains. , Dr. Thomas' Electric tism ,all over from heml to foot, and
ephone
Oil relieves the pain instantly. Never
more
$25.00,
Chamberlain's Pain Balm is the only
sfife without it
,
fare one
thing that will relieve the pain." For
CuUuuhu'i, O'.ii'i. Mav 19. 190V
All the way
Some four years
sale by all druggists. '
;o I wrs
P. P. Funning became a grandfather
from impure blood nud.a general runTravel comfortably in tourist Pull'
I hail
down Condition of the system
Monday, May 1, at li p. tit., by the
was losing flesh, ami had ru
man or chair car
birth of a daughter to Mr. and Mrs,
tired feeling that m ule me miseraRatW.
Ask
Lucas.
Ticket
Las
at
J.
Kugette
Vegas.
McElroy.
ble. I began the use of S S. S., and
An unusual opportunity to ins"
AtT'Mi
A. T. &SV. Ky
after taking seven or eight battles my skin on Reporter.
was cleared of all eruption and touk on
Las Vctfas X. M.
pect California farm lands
ruddy, health v glow that assured me that
It's the li'ti colds that grow iuto
my Mood had been restored to its nor
nul, healthy condition My aptitc w,i bis oids; tbf ld; colds that end lr
restored, as I coul eat anything put be- eonsumption and deatn. Wateh th
Thorn Is no Route Moro Satisfactory
fore me, and at I regained rny'appetitr litt!
Dr. Wood's Norway Pirn
colds.
Than tho Burlington.
. and that "tired fed
I increased in
Cleared For Action.
When tho body in cleared for action,
by Dr. King's Now Mfo l'llla, you can
It by tho bloom of health on the
tell
agreement between the government
manu
tho bright nm of tho eyes;
and
KohwcI!
cheeks;
and the
telephone
tho
of tho flesh, und muscles;
tho
flnunesB
of
the
uho
for
facturing company
the
of tho mind. Try them.
reclamation
the
of
buoyancy
ayatem
telephone
aervleo In .connection with the Hondo At ull druggists, 25 cents.

ed with the office of the Vnlle.l Htattn
geological Mirvcy at Itowwell. The
of the Interior ha executed wn
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Harvey's Lower Ranch
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Spring Trips
To
Sinny CscliforniaL
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Harvey s Ranch
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can go to
any day between
1st and
15th
a little
than
half
way.

It

all-pon-

.

To the

East
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1

weight

ing" which worried me so much

Syrup.
once again my oldi?!p
self.
I heartily recommend S. S S as the
II. ft. Putnam, a newspaper man
best blood purifier and tonic made, and
now living at Jtoswidl, is
Indiimu,
use
to
all
thocin need
Strongly advise its
to hiuneb a weekly paper at
of such medicine.
Victor SnT.ni ns
Cor. Bartuman and Washington Ave.
lAkewood.
peared, and

I w

Wheeling, wTv.. May aS, 1903.
My system was run d wn and tny joints
ached and pained me cotHidenbly. 1 had
used S. S. S. before and knew 'what it
was, so I purchased a bottleof it and hav e
taken several bottle ami the ache and
pains are pone, my Mood bas been clean
ed and my general health built up. I
testify to it a a blood purifier and tonic
Jon C, Sthin
1533 Market St.
If you have any
symptom of dis-

or

Half the Ilia that man is heir to
Ourdoch
from
Indiffettlon.

com
Itloml

iiippeil with every modern eontrjviitice: for
Its splendid tiMins,
comfort, move over its own raiW n fast, schedules from Denver
to Omrtha, Kansas City, St. Joseph, and to the ftreat eastern 'ate.
ways, Chicago and St. Ix)iiis. where passengers may eonnect wit h
the best trains of principal eastern railroads. If you will let me
know where you wish to tro, I will furnish you a sample itinerary
sbimitu? the complete schedule, connect inns and rates.

trenfrthens and tones
the stomach; makes indigestion lm

enters

T!i

rturlimsotii

trvl

iif. r. t T
ntn! "tx it

,ur.t

possible.
TI100.

Canard,

sheriff

at
which

Kli.iilH'tbtfiwn. killed
bnr
wclaheii Mjiuvihlnc over a tlmusand
ordered blood poiimls.
write u s and our
will
physician
While a bilious attack is decidedly
advise yo u free.
Our book on unpleasant it is qulcklv cet when
nd Liver
blood and skin Chamberlain's Stmach
all
free
sale
sent
For
by
Tablets
disease
aif u"!
Ga
Atlanta.
Tfet Swift Specific Cairpany.
drunsist.

This is the Farmer's Year

Buy
Plows and Seeders Now
LeUer Come to Us for Your

Harvesting Machinery
And when the abundant crops have

illKlllBil
I

1039 Siv.nteentH St.,
-

: triii rp
m

11

J. F. VALLERV. General A?ent.

Denver.

been garnered we will buv them for

Cash
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Browne & Manzanarcs Co
Wholesale Grocers, Wool, Hides and Pelts
Complete Line of Amole Soap Always on Hand
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A 50c. Bottle of
Liquoione and Give it to You to Try.
mL ?W30
the

t0 know bUt Liquo-on- K effects are
exhilarating, vitalizing.
product Itself can tell i.uruj-wgyet it is a germicide so
Tou moro than
go we ask you to let
we
mai
bot
publish on
e- full.aiza bottl- e- "nam
J"' y Lcta pottlu mi oner or 11,000 for aevery
disease
u I""ov that it does
what
mai ii cannot kill. The reason
snedlclaa rannor. do. Sea what a
tonic 13 that KtriTlS ftr VIfAnhln.
la. Learn thut It dot's kill
Rerina, Llquozone like an excess of ox'ycen
Jf?nasJ'0UW,1J se H always, as w do,
millions of others do
""mylieso vegetal matter.
There
the great value of LlquovTJl,.1.ittt'r ltfillf ,h0"W convince vou zone. It Is the
only way known to kill
that LIquozono does as we claim. vo wm inthe body without killing the
,uy not uuy a
ttl and u.ssue,
i
.
Any drug that kills germs
u io ou u more was
doubt
v iuuiis, xou want thosoanyresultR; Is a poison, and it cannot be taken In.
ternaliy. Kvcry physician knows that
70U Want to be well anA tn
is almost helpless in any
uiouune
d you can't do
ody
can
f
e,
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that-nob-

We Paid $100,000
For the American
rights to

Ltouo-ton-

rTr-0a- ll

UuliraMioul

IMBM

Tumora-VlM-

Cents

Is King."

YOU t'AX UKT
.1 Ilrnss
Cup Hook
a.Tltiell Staples
.' IMweHCitrj.entt'rClmlk
I Wardrobe Hook
1 Kilo Handle
UniHH rittted Door Hlmik
I Wire Soap Hob lor
1 Coiiiblimt ion Screw Driver
Set Window Locks .

Foundry

IS

arifluoala
Wumau'a PltMbM
All 4liraaa thai bov.a with fTr-a-ll
inBaat.
iaria ui roniaciuua flu
Ui molii of Imi'ura ur rwnumwl blond.
a)n
in ourtuua dabilitr luunuina
m TlUUfV.
.
.
ovottipUtbiac what bu

50c. Bottle Free.

1
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4
1
1

o:i
.

(lilt Moulding Hooks

inch Strap HiiiKcs
Tulr Keversiblo Hutt Hinges

1'nlr

4

0U
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Stover

(iaMuline

Screen Lump Soft Coal,
Cerrilloa Soft Nut Coal,

PreKKON

J. C. ADLON, Prop. Corn and Corn Chops

And an nort incut f ;1;imh
Ware, Wooilenwim', ('rookery,
and Notion.
llai-iiwai't-

DEALER

('Kltltll.MIH

lor

(irindlnir .Mill, I'umnlnir Out-fltWood ShmIhk, llleetric
Mltlit IMaiit. LacndrleM.

or.
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D

(he
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lt'Mlralde Power.
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EUREKALOL

t

If you need Llquozone, and have
ITCH-ECZE- MA
CURED
never tried it, please send us this
We
will
coupon.
then mall you an or
Not oomtlhinK thai will cur everything-- hut a peoltk
prescriW fur
thirty yfarn by
der on a local druggist for a full
Ikn tor Hurir.n. one of Loiulon'ii iuwt celebrated k)u tpwIultHtH.
.
size bottle, and we will pay the drugThe l.urckalol llcienta Cur la the famous rennily Kuarrauteed to quickly relieve ami
gist ourselves for )L This is our free
lieniiunently cure any dimiue of theHkiu or sealp. It in purely untlxi.pt lr and vTniiotdal. Wa
BRIDGE STR1
gift, made to convince you; to show
liave tliotiMaiidH of t'ittiinoniaU to prove the true virtue of it positive eure.
what
Will do your
Llquozone is, and what it
jou
Don't atr your time and money on
"
Thy absolutely do uo itood.
can do. In Justice to yourself, please,
Write to um at mce tor our famnun Uurckalu! tciema Cure. H will tell the story that
TIM
ana mora t'oiivinrinit than paxes of argument. Prli e p(w.tld, 60 cents and $1
accept it
for it places you un- SPOUTING, ROOFING,
These are the known germ diseases. der no obligation whatever.
Don't suffer from thoNu tortm.wome IMIn. One appllcatiou of the (hiuoun Eurekalol Pile
..GALVANIZED IRON WORK.
All that medicine can do for these
Cure will Rive immediate relief,
llquozone costs GOc and fl.
poHtild, 80 eent.
troubles is to help Nature overcome
THE EVRCKALOL KENEDY CO.. 1197 BERGEN STREET. BROOKLYN. N. Y
SalMaotorlly.
the. germs, and such results are indi
, rhVT.OUT THIS
rect and uncertain. Llquozone attacks
Give him m trial.
the germs, wherever they are. And
lb. blanks and mail ii la Th Llqnoton.
Wabuh Av.., Chleio.
when the germs which cause a disease Coupwiy,
DC
are destroyed, the disease must end,
',
Urdli.aa.is
ouu iurever. mat is inevitable.
Notarial Sa&la,
I hs. never Iri.d Liano(on.,bnlif
too will
Me.
I will uk. it.
Aattima
apply
belli,
fit.
Few
ITr
Inflotnia
A bncttHS
An s?ml a
Kldnvr
,

s.

ovt--

PATTY

"cure-alls.-

Germ Diseases.

I

to-da- y,

OU

e.

We did this after
testing the
product for two years, through physicians and hospitals, after proving, in
thousands of different cases, that
Llquozone destroys the cause of any
germ disease.
Llquozone has, for more than 20
n the constant subject of
,eiars,.
clentlflo and chemical research. It Is
not made by compounding drugs, nor Itrunrhltli
With alCOhol. It VlrfllPS Pro tavtnaA HIlMKt I'olnon
Hrlirbt'i Umim
olely from gas largely oxygen gas
Howel Tmuhl
lounna-uuidi
ty a process1 1 requiring Immense appa- - t'onsumptlOD
(killo
rHu.8 a,1d
day8' tlliie- Tne
I'rnnp
Is
Constipation
a Liquid that does what oxygen ult
does. Catarrh Cancer
- Dinrrhea
It Is a nerve food and blood food the IDjrsntrnd ruff X)npt7
ami helpful Urine In the world to you. Kassma
1tppI
-

Kryslpalaa

coupon

4S8-4-

Malarla-Haura-

lda

Maor Ueart TranblM
Pllas Pnounonla

PIsarltr-Qul-

Time

Corporation Seals
R ubber Stamps.

HiMatai
LaOrlpp

JitnoorrMS
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Mr

Rheumatism
Sorofnl- a- HrpbllU
Hklo INMNiam
Stomach Tronblaa
Throat TronblM
TnbarouUwIa

t
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Las Vegas

1,

CIt. fall addms writ, plainly.
or kotpital sot
pbrsioiu
Usboimm wUl k lUdirapaUM
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Short

Rubber Stamp Works,

Amr

...424 Grand Ave...

STOCK

People all over the country bean
eating mutton instead of beef. As a
consequence the sheep diminished rapid-land Fred P. Johnson says that
Sheep Raising.
Colorado nheep raisers are roll- government reports show a decrease
ing 'in money, says a Denver paper. of 10,000,000. head in the past stx
They, are trying to supply the great years.
The continued droughts in Australia,
demand for wool created by the manufacturers of the country. During causing the sheep to die off like flies
this season the sheep men of the state in winter, also added to the snort-aghave mar more than $C,000,00o. The
"In San Luis valley alone there
situation is "unprecedented.
There is
a shortage of wool the world over. were 500,000 lambs'said Fred JohnThe wool crop in Australia has been son. "The contractors have already
a failure for many years. Prices have started out, instead of waiting until
Tlsen to the top notch and the wool autumn, as they usually do.
"The northern part of the state has
men of the state are getting as high
as 23 cents a pound for wool that made immense gains because of the
last year net ted them 14 cents a raise in prices. The effect is seen
'around Longmont. Berthaud, Lovepound.
Greeley potatoes and beet sugar land, Eaton, Fort Collins, Windsor and
In former years tbe men
pulp are being used to feed sheep. Greeley.
had
there
to borrow money outside
The Colorado potato crop last year
was a failure. In point of product to carry on their business. This year
'
it was the greatest ever grown in the the district finances its own deals.
state," but there was no market for Every farmer owtos his own place and
the crop. Ruin was staring many of has money in the bank,
the potato growers in the face when
"For a poor man the sheep busia Greeley genius hit upon the idea of ness is the greatest, business on earth.
feeding the potatoes to sheep. That The precentage of gain is greater than
saved the day for the farmers.
i;i almost any other business."
There is no limit to the sheep industry. It is impossible to supply the
Losses Heavy.
demand for wool, and as long as the
C. E. Hartley returned
home to
people of the civilized nations continue Springer, N. M., from a trip over westto wear clothes made of such material, ern Union county and reports heavy
the demand will continue.
losses .among sheepmen over there as
As example of the shortage is evi- a result of the late severe storm. Sevdenced by the haste of the manufac- eral large owners estimated
their
turers' agents in contracting for this losses in the thousands and were not
year's supply and are waiting for the yet certain of the full extent of iho
left. Among
clipping. As soon as the shearing is disaster when Mr. Hart-ledone the wool is rushed to the east- the cattlemen the losses were equally
ern factories and made into clothing. as heavy.
Prices Smash Record.
Goes to Penasco.
For the last few years the price of
C.
who a few days ago
F.
Stover,
wool ranged as follows:
sold his ranch in the San Andres
- 1905, from
18 cents to 22.
mountains, has sold his steers to this
1904, from' 14 cents to 15.
buyer and bought H. R. York's Ixw-e- r
cents to 14
1903, from 13
Penasco ranch and cattle. Stover
.
.
cents to
1902, from 12
move to Penasco immediately.
will
The best year, prior to this oeason,
was in 1888, when the price of wool
Larne Cattle Sale.
was about 20 cents a pound.
i
wool
sN
has
Thomas Hall of Nutt, N
One of the causes of the
is the rarse in the price of beef. bought all the one, two and three year-
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Santa Fe; senior vice, commander,
W. W. McDonald, Albuquerque; junior
vice commander, J V. Consal,
Las
Vegas; chaplain, Thomas Harwood,
Albuquerque; medical director, W. S.
Las Cruces was
Burke, Albuquerque.
chosen as thev meeting place of the
next encampment.

System

Santa Fe Branch
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Write D. B. Gardner, Dist. Pass. Agt., 210 Commercial Bldg , St. Louis.
Mo., for rates. For maps and further information, write C. W. Mott,.
Gen'l Emigration Agent, St. Paul, Minn.
;

N. M.

Light ami
Fuel Co.
.sells.:......

VJilloiv

er

Coal.

giaves taken
THOSE ofwishing"
in the I. O. O. F.

p.

Jl

Ctech z
c

Mountain Ice

0.

11.

2.000

Are You

5"

PntCLGt
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200 lbs.
Less than 50 lbs

MERCHANT
516

2

'

OiFIQEi
Lam

Kelly & Company, Wholesale Grocers.
Hub Clothing Company
Gehring, F. J.. Hardware.
llfeld's, The Plaza Department. Store.
Las Vegas Steam Laundry ,
Ilfeld, L. W. Hardware.
Mann Drug Company.
Las Vegas Cigar Company
Flowers.
Cut.
M.
The
W.
Company,
Lewis,
Murphey, E. G., Drugs
Moore Lumber Company
Rosenthal Furniture Company
The
Daily
Optic,
Rosenwald, E. & Son,. General .Merchandise.
Rosenthal Brothers, General Mer;handise
Russell A. Lewis, Tailors
Ryan & Blood, Grocers
J. H., Grocer
.
Stearns,
Sporleder Shoe Company
Jeweler and Optician
Taupert,
O.
G.,
Drugs
Schaefer,
and
M.
Curios
Stationery
J.,
Mrs.
Woods,
York, J. H-- , G'ocer.
Winters Drug Company.

per 100 lb
per 100 Ids
per 100 lbs

'

a

020 Douglas Avenue

Vegas,

Ate

tJIexhto.

TAtLOR

Sixth Stfioet.

LAS VEOAS

SeveraJ Facets

s

per I00 lbs

OOMV

fHBfl

flGUA

Intnr-tiiHdia- te

V.CIDDIO

30c
40c
50c
60c

50 to

s

FAM0US

lbs or more each delivery,20c per I00 lbs

1,000 to 2,000 lbs.
200 to 1,000 lbs!

CEMETERY SEXTOn,
711 8th Street, L,nK.a,VegnH
-- OU-

J

VEGAS

17E1 AIL

WILLIAMS,

C. V. Hedgcock.

J&

THAT MADE

Cemetery should call on or
address

READY TO HAVE
YOUR SPRING
CONNKCTICN
CLOTHES CLEANED
At Antonito for Duraii). Hlwrton, and
DYED AND
polnU.
At Alamosa for Dnver, Pueblo and
REPAIRED?
iointH via pitber the Mtandard itauire
Hon via ln Veta I'ivsk or tbe narrow Rauxe via IF SO CALL
Hiilida, makiriK the entire trip in lav llirht and

Ssnt,

.

NORTHERN PACIFIC RAILWAY

id..

TraliM stop at Embwlo for dinner where
good nifl.f are awved.

pawinj; throuKh UienMav Kyml
also fiw ull points on UrHHle braucli.
A.H. Babxiv,
Trawtilini? Pasgentcer Agent, Kanta Fe. '. M.
8. K. HOOPIR. G. P. A ,
Denver. (ol

Of-

Las Vegas

I

:24Sp

e

rC

tut,

LAS VKCAS

went nCBB No.
Mil8 Ko. 46
-- Ar ..
3:Mpm
Lv .
1

ele

at all railroad Ticket
Tickets on
fices until Nay 15 via

MEAL, BRAN
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Colonist Rates

.aah price
Mtllln. Wh.t
Oolorado Seed Wheat for bale In Heaaob
--

"

j.v ...12:lpm
Lv lliirraivA CiV
...11 214 p in
p
Lv.. .Survilteta 1 .v lit Kk ...
:03pm
4:32 Dm
Lv Tres PiodratiLv TlOB
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:0pm...l53
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p iii
7:20a m . 406 Ar . .Denver
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WHEAT.

d

No. 71.

FIOIR, CRAIIAM, (CRN

Col.

is
department commander.
one of the representatives to the en.
campment from Sherman Post. tCol.
Consaul is well known in Albuquerque
and is a prominent contractor and
Jiuilder of the Meadow City.
The twenty-seconannual encampment of the G. A. R. convened in
Albuquerque Friday and Saturday. It'
was the mast enthusiastic
encampment ever held in New Mexico and
every G. A. R. post In the territory
was represented by one or more members. The election of officers for the
ensuing year resulted as follows: Department commander, Jacob Weltmer,

Tbl

One-wa- y

Wholesale and Ketall Dealer to

Says the Albuquerque Citizen:,
J V. Consaul of Las Vegas,

Tim)

Low

Us veias Roller Mills.
J. R.SMITH, Pro

G. a- - R. Notes.

D. & R. G.

FhoneiSl

Good for

Aik your parents,
.
ip'i
prsmiit.-.renrsvour
- t
neighbors,
r
J
W c
We
will leave it to
own doctor.
Best blood medi- n.iv cr
c'ne. V,t "rv.1 tonic 4 C. AverCe.,
1, M

Containing 96 pages, including panoramic views of the City, Hot
Springs and Gallinas Park; 35 pagesof superb illustrations of the city and.
vicinity, free from all advertising matter; admittedly the finest work of the
kind ever published in New Mexfio, may be obtained from the following
merchants at actual cost, 50c per ccp, Fe additional for mailing:
Bank, San Miguel National
,
Bank, First National
..
Bacharach Bros., Gen. M'd'se,
Groceries
C.
D.,
Boucher,
Browne & Manzanares Co., Wholesale Grocers.
Coors, Henry, Lumber Company.
Center Block Pharmacy
'
Dearth, S. R. Cut Flowers.
Davis & Sydes,' Grocers.
Graaf
Hayward, Grocers.
Enterprise Cligar Store.
O. U Cigars
M.
Gregory,
Clothing.
Greenberger,

'

Las Vwraa

in which to buy tickets to Montana, Idaho.
Washington and Oregon at

ALBUQUERQUE

ani-!i..l.-

LAS VEGAS ART SOUVENIR,

Gross,

old steers In the Las Cruces country
for the Clay, Robertson Co., of Denver, Colo. The prices paid were 111
for ones; $15 for twos and $18 for
tbreeB. Delivery is to be made on the
.
11th inst.

THAT VOU SHOULD NOT

Lose Sight Of

Gross, Kelly & Co.
(Incorporate.)

WHOLESALE HERCHANTS

The Kl

System and Rock Island
is
the shortest line between El Paso and the
System
"Great Southwest" and Chicago, St. Louis, Kansas City and all points North and East.
Pascv-Northeaste-

WOOL, HIDES

rn

The Golden State Limited is the most magnificently equipped train
in Transcontinental service.

All Meals via this route are served in Dining Cars.
The entire train is lit by electricity and heated by steam.
All connections made in Union Depots.
Equipment is operaUnl through without change between
San Francisco, Los Angeles, El Paso and Kansas City,
Chicago, St. Louis and Minneapolis.

A. S. IlltOWX.
(ienl. Vuhh. Af(U
KL PASO. TIIXAS.

Al

TUCUMCARI

PELTS A SPECIALTY
PECOS

Pa CIDEMO
MerchcLnt Ta.llor
Cleaning, Dying and Repair.
'
Ing
All Work Guaranteed

Ladles Work a Specialty
jj 506 Grind Ave,

Lis

Vtjat,

N. M.

brick

LOGAN

rirriat a
Nw Machlnprr for makinit
Crushed Oranlt for

Cement VJaltto
The

lpt Quality.

All Work

Oimrantwl.

Rstfmatw 0?en on Brk k and Htone
buildlnpt
Aacj, on all CeniPtwy Work.

W. W. WALLACE
Ui

Vigsi phene. 216.

GARDEN HOSE

PAY US ONLY

Every foot guaranteed and
cheerfully replaced if defective.

50
We

Both phon

Ludwifj Wm.

$3.50 or $4.95

Special

ft. 5 Ply

Our Walk Over

$3.75 all Coupled

or

Sharpen Lawn Mowers
Ilfeld, The Hardware man

OgJFEMII'8

1chIkm'i1
for the
horwm, primarily
horsf-RtubloB.
of
tho
Any
Cooloy
will, howi'vor, bo Bold, Tho equineu
nro uncommonly large, full chesti'tl
and good looking.

LOCAL NUCCETS

Tho

Ret

Meet.

Mm. E. Tusher has gone up to Raton from this city, en route to Denver,

where her husband has accepted permanent employment.
Darby Day, tho energetic district
manager of the Mutual Life Insurance
company, with headquarters at Albuquerque, was here for a short time yesterday.
Julius Kalter, who represents the
Schwab clothing house of St. Louis, is
doing business here. Mr. Kalter lived
many years in New Mexico and numbers more than two or three Las Vegans among his friends.
Alfalfa at Rosenthal Bros.'
The ladies relief society will hold
a special meeting tomorrow, after
noon at 2 o'clock at the home.
The Investment and Agency corporation will negotiate the purchase and
aale of ranch and city property, mort
gage loans and investments generally.
Office will open about May 1st Applications can now be made to A. A.
Jones, J. H. Stearns or A. B. Smith.

Only an Easterner's Opinion.
"What Is the population of this
city?" queried a Maine man, who was
here yesterday on his way to Callfor
nla, of a citizen. "About 7,000 or 8,000,
I should say," replied the Las Vegan.
"Why, you don't mean It," said the
Maine man. "Not long ago I received
a copy of the Lns Vegas Dally OpUc.
I am a newnpaper man, and attracted
by the name, I stopped to go over It
carefully. I Judged by the paper that
It roust be published in a city of 25,
As you
000 or 30,000 Inhabitants.
no
to
have
populous country
appear
surrounding , I am at a Iohs to know
how you are able to publish a paper
of that size and standard in a town
of mirh small population. Wo couldn't
do k' in New England."
As the Las Vegas citizen who was
at. the other end of the conversation,
happened also 10 be hn Optic man he
accepted the compllnieni' for the city
even
with
alacrity and didn't

me uen wen s oruer
will enjoy a social dance Thursday
night and on Juno 7th their second
anniversary ball will occur.
Davis & Sydes, owing to tho sugar
shortage in town, rushed in a considerable quantity from Raton and will ho
able to supply all comers.
The party of west side prospectors
who discovered what is supposed to be
rock in an abandoned
well, eighteen miles out from the city,
may not he quite so sanguine of having made a rich find, after the assayed certificate shall have hcen received from Denver, though It Is hoped
that all of them are millionaires In
embryo.
The Las Vegas Ethnological club
will meet at tho residence of
Prof. E, E. W. Layton tomorrow evening. Every member is requested to he
present Among those on the program will be Mrs, W. L. Crookett and
Mrs. I. H. Itnpp The club is pleased to
he able to announce that It has arranged for a lecture on the "Moqui
Snake Dance' by Will C. Barnes, to
be delivered nt the normal assembly
room within two or three weeks. Mr.
Barnes has several times witnessed
the weird performance of the Moquls
and has a flnn set of Rlldeg for illustration bv Ht'ereoptlcon.
01

2

gold-bearin- g

"knock" the newspaper.

Ice House Burned

roof fell In.
The fire was first

discovered by
Will
as
Conductor
he approached
Hurt
the city with a fast freight train. An
I

The Smiley Meetings.
The executive committee which will
have In charge the arrangements for
the Smiley scries of meetings In the
city, beginning May 23, met yesterday
afternoon at the Baptist church and
organized by electing Prof. It. H.
president and Dr. Houf secretary.
The matter of naming committees to
carry on the work was taken up and
complete committees were selected.
The names will Ito announced as soon
ns the acceptance of the members

Eerth

WALKOVERS

Q3.50 or QG.00

Uottlcton'c, $4.95

the

Latest Style lasts. Can be

pur-

THE HUB.
Thero Is going to bo a tremendous

OQloof

Summor

th Perfection of DaIIcIoimmm

Ar

We can show you the largest assortment and latest styles
in black, tans and white canvas, for ladies, misses

GUARANTEED ABSOLUTELY PURE

One pound, 35c; two pounds, 65c; three pounds, $1.
Once taste them and always remember them.
Price not a factor when Quality is considered.
S-0n-

ly

at

and children

Sf

and prices are right.

sjjj

C.D.BOUCHER'S.
Next Door to Poat Office...

Sy

SPORLEOER SHOE CO.

A RUBBER. DOCTOR.
The home without a Hot Wcter
thing that may be needed at any hour

Bottle

lacks someof the day or night.
Helps any pain, equalizes the circulation, relaxes the muscles
and soothes the nerves. Those wc offer are Made as they
should be. All rubber of the finest kind. Won't melt
down or leak. All sjzes and all prices from $1.00 up.

O. G.

OXFORDS this Spring and

SCHAEFER,
accurate

The

Watch Our Ad. For Recipes
WIUE JELLY.

Dru!st

Dissolve one package of Dr. Price's Orange Jelly
Sugar in one-ha- lf
pint of boiling water; stir until
pint of
thoroughly dissolved, then add one-ha- lf
grape juice, port or sherry wine. Let it get cold.

prescriptions are filled promptl
and accurately. Cor. Douglas and Sixth, Opera House Block.

The place where the moat

BASE BALL AND BAT FREE
il

WITH EVERY BOY'S SUIT FROM

$3.00

J.

UP.

Neatness Is apparent
In every garment, You'I
find that tho variety Is
handsomer,
largerthoand
a little
values
and
better than you have ever
seen before.

H. STEARHS,

Grocer

,

The commodious ice house of the
Santa Po company in the lower rail
road yards in this city went up in
smoke about 10:30 last night. The
fire Is supposed to have originated
from a torch carelessly placed by a
new workman. It caught first between
the roof and the ceiling, smouldering
till all of a sudden flames burst'
through the roof, spreading rapidly
an explosion followed and then the

"

,

Jl

. .

chased only at

The Building Situation.
Las Vegas architect told Tho Optic today that building prices here
were not more than 20 per cent higher
here than in the most favored of eastern cities, and argues that there is
scarcely another department of activity that can bo mentioned that will
not show more dlfferenco when comparing the east and the west. He
quoted one specific Instance of a
frame houso, recently sold In tho east
by a gentleman now resident here, for
$8,000 and shows the plans of a brick
house on exactly tho same pattern
now building here for a little over
The architect says the time
$6,000.
for building is opportune, that excel
lent values will, bo received for the
investment and that both building material dealers and contractors aro
unready to quote figures that are
commonly reasonable for the west.

5

i

ni'GI&TCWED

A

que.

aiemuerB

I
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B. B. Dearrup Is up from Albuquer

a. re the

Best on

Plaza

FOR EVERYTHING

Several nre single drivers, others

.

.

double drlvfm, whilo tbo greater nunv
trer will drive either way. A flno
looking; team of bays will probably
overtop any team In the city All the
horsed nre thoroughly broken and

June 8, 6 and 7 a race meet will
be held In Laa Vegaa under the
auaplcea of the Weatern Racing clr
cult. The beet horeea In the weet
will be here. Liberal puraea will
be offered and the program will
be attractive. Particular will be
given upon application to R. E.
e Twltchell, president, or R. J. Tau
e pert, aeeretary of the Laa Vegaa
Driving association.

Shoes

A. E. Nettleton

alarm was sounded and it was prompt
ly responded to. by both companies,
also two lines of hose from the round

house were connected.
The building was the properly of
tho railroad company, while the ice,
which is still In a good state of preservation, belongs to the 'Agna I'ura
company.
The loading platform on the west
side was saved, so that the icing of
cars has been proceeded with as usual,
though it Is exceedingly fortunate
named has been secured.
that the conllagratlon did not occur
I
while
the trains of oranges and
lemons were tied up here by washFine Bunch of Horses.
After five days of delay, M. L. Cool-e- out r.
It is thought the insurance and salreached the city during the night,
with fifteen fine
looking driving vage will cover nil losses unstained.

The Store That Always Has and Gives What it Advertises.

SpeciaJ Sale
Special Values

49 CENTS

6, now colorings.
Boublo Breasted 2 --piece Suits
knee trousers In Serges,
Cheviots and Worsteds,
says:
new colorings, ages 8 to No
matter how slim
to $6.00.
16

first Communion

Bluo or Black.

Suits In

New Spring Caps now

ready.

Arnold Fabric Talks

slzos 3 to

yoars$3.00
New wash suits Buster
Brown and Russian.

Dress Goods

Large Selections in Fancy Cheviot,
Fancy Plaids and Checks, at per yd

Russian Blouse suits, with
Eaton and Sailor collars;
bloomer trousers, Sorgos

and Cheviots

IN

Grecian Voile,

Spot Etamine, Superfine Organdie.

t
or,

broad waisted, long or
short legged you can't
overstep the range of
sizes found in my Trous
ers.
'

New ArrivaJ in

NEW STYLES.

Parasols
to suit

Large quantity in prices

all.

Ribbons

.

My Mark

Novelty Etamine,

Wash Ribbons,
Plain Ribbons,
Fancy Ribbons.
and
silk
No.
Taffeta
40, all
Special
Yd.
Fancy Ribbons,

I5c

fW)

Agents for

Men't

and Youths'
Imperial,
Model and Peg Top
are the Trousers that bear my mark.

STANDARD

Patterns.

HENRY LEVY:
$

Las V gas Exclusive Dry Goods Store,

5I7 Sixth Street, Us Vegas, N.

M
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0 If your SHIRTS need BUTTONS

B

U

SEND THEM TO US

U

T

GET PIANO TICKETS FREE

T

T

Wc Sew BUTTTONS on SHIRTS

0

No Extra Clurgc

0

fl

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.

J

I
Muot Havo It
SUGAR TODAY
By Exp reco From Raton
But

t

If Nat Bines had 'tried the LOCAL
BEEF sold by

VJo

he would have never known but

4

what

it was Kansas City BEEF he was eating. It is always possible to get a
cheaper grade of meat in every town,
that is the kind they don't sell, but the
kind Mr. Hines evidently got.

0

0

